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.PAGE EIGHT
EASTER OFFERINGS
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
ROYAL /
BAKING POWD,.R
Absolutely Pure I
'
No Alum-No Phosphate
MfXICAN DAIlY PAPER
PRINTS STARTLING STORY
-,-
SAYS SEVEN AMERICAN
STATES HAVE SECEDED
TO UNITE WITH MEXICO.
EI Paso, Tex., April 17.-A
new war of secession by which
Texas, Colorado, Nevada, Ari­
zona, New Mexico, Utah and
California will declare their in-
claimant; levy and claim. dependence with a view to an-
Raines Hardware Co. vs. Eu- nexing themselves to the repub­genia Golden, Wm. Golden, lie of Mexico, is the news that
claimant, levy and claim. • EI Democrata, a daily paperStillmore Grocery Co. vs. J. published in Chihuahua City,T. Rocker & Bro., Mrs. Lavenia has just announced. Jails are
Rocker, claimant; levy and to be suppressed and the ne­
claim. groes and Indians who had
Jos. Rosenheim Shoe Co. vs. been subjugated by Yankee
J. W. Williams, Jr., levy and gold are to be liberated, "if theApril term of superior court claim. plot succeeds."will convene here Monday. C. E. Griffith vs. C. G. Rock- Copies of EI Democrata, aThe docket, which is publish- er, Mrs. Lavenia Rocker, claim- constitutionalist organ, withed hereunder, is of about the ant; levy and claim. this exclusive piece of newsusual length, and will require . Mutual Fertilizer Co. vs. Joe spread over its front page, havethe coart's attention for the en- Leavy, )Ida Leavy, claimant; just been brought to EI Paso by,tire week, Besides the civil levy and claim. Americans from Chihuahua.
docket, there is included a num- J'. D. Strickland vs. J. E. The story of the conspiracybel' of alimony and divorce Brown, Sea Island Bank, gar- is as follows:
cases. The docket, as taken nisheee; garnishment. "Jose Vergara, a resident offrom the court's record, is as G. A. Dekle, guardian, vs. San Diego, Tex., known as Gen-follows: E. M. Anderson, executor; eral Vergara, founded theJ. F. Bonnett vs. J. D. Strick- equity, Junta of Freedom. Documents
land, damages. Mrs. Andrew Wilson vs. W. that he issued found their wayJohn Handshaw vs. J. E. G. T. Woodrum, partition pro- into the editorial rooms of EI
Brown, specific performance. ceedings. Democrata, revealing a masterCilla Aldrich vs. D. C. Finch, E. B. Stubbs vs. Mrs. Grace mind. From his office in San
equity, Brantley, partition.'
.
Diego, General Vergara spreadG .W. Miller vs. D. C. Finch, J. C. Slater vs. F. S. 'I'hornp- his propaganda, gaining wealthequity. son, assumpsit. and recruits, until now the, A. Scarboro and others vs.
.
C. of Ga. Ry, Co. vs G. C. North American republic is on}I. L. Franklin and others, equi- Kirkland, complaint for under- the point of splitting in halves."ty. charge. In describing Vergara'sMiss Minnie Holland vs. M'I Mrs. Ida Waters vs. J. H. method of working, EI Demo­�. Holland, receiver, injunc-IJones, ejec.tment. . cra.ta says that Vergara's revo­tlOn, etc. D. E. BIrd, receIver of the lutlOnary congress gives to theMrs. Elisha Campbell and: Citizens Bank of Pulaski, vs. H. various subchiefs not only. allothers v_s .. R. V(. DeLoach and I T. Jones, stock assessment.. the money they need for prop-others, .lJlJunctlOn. . I Same vs. Roxey Summ�rltn. aganda and the pay of recruits,Fanme T. Howard vs. Juha Same vs. B. L. HendrLx and but check books on variousPan;sh and W. M. Parrish, J. C,. Edenfield. American banks against whichdamages. Eltsha Rogers vs. Planters they can draw at will. One ofW. S. Finch vs. Mrs. R. M. and Peoples Mutual Fire Asso- these check books was seen andCouncil, ejectment. ciation, suit on policy. handled by the editorial staff
, Ruth Moseley vs. G. 'jI. Deal, ,J.:1'. Jones and others vs. of EI Democrata. It was on aequity, etc. !VII's. L; E. Jones and others, bank of EI Paso, The lastAsberry Deal vs. G. W. Deal, lllJuncbon. check drawn was by Vergaraequity, etc. George W. Williams vs. Geo. in favor of himself for $100.Mrs. Ellen �artin and others I
W. Richar�son, complaint. .The chief enti of this con-vs. J. C. Parnsh, eJectment. G. Russle Waters vs. J. S. splracy, says EI Democrata,Mrs. Ellen Mattin,and otherslwa�ers and Sarah E. Waters, was to free Texas, Arizona andvs. W. E. Parsons, ejectment. equIty. the rest of the domination ofF. P. Mincey vs. Planters and' Willis A. Waters vs. J. S. the North American republic
��I��reA��ti�,su�w�rsa�&rnhE.W���Oarea�yregUd�W�����������������������������������������on pohcy. I,equlty. . gt'eat hatred by the populaceMrs. Ida Helmey and others �. C. Richardson vs. J. D. of those states. Once independ- . "YS. R. L. Graham and others, StrIckland, J. B. Cone, claim- ent they would form a republic thIS that we should strug�le.appeal. I ant. r and then negotiate with Mex- . Vergara de.c�ares as hIS ob-Aaron McElveen vs. J. D. Anna H. Simmons and W. ico, "to the end there may thus Jects the al:lO.h�lOn of race hat-Strickland, appeal. I M. Simmons vs. Bank of Brook- be formed a great nation, pow- red, the diVISion o� the landW. C. and C. S. Cromley vs, I�t and others, equity, injunc- erful and strong." amonl1i the prole�a';'1at and th.eMartin Wood Co., Mrs. Lizzie tion, etc. There is also social reform in dem.oh�hment �f Jails and pe!!l-Martin, claimant, levy and J. R. Griffin and J. Z. Pah;ck view-"The liberation of the tentiarIes. WIth the negroes�Iaim., transferee vs. Pulaski Tele- oppressed." They are oppres- freed ?ther stat�s would beMrs. Emma Miller vs" The ph�ne Co, .and others, levy and sed, the article says by the "ty- drawn mto secess�on .. The fiag�tate�boro News, equity, in- claim.
,
rannical yoke of American gold of. the new re�ubh� WI!} �e r�d,Junction, etc. Mrs. C. H. Sellers vs. Hmton especially the negroes, the na- WIth . the \\ ords. Llbert�;Frank ParKer vs. C. of Ga. Booth, admr. estate of C. M. tive Indians, the Mexican la- �qua.hty .and Independence,Ry., damages. Leitner, claim. boring element and in general mscnbed m the center.J. D. Strickland vs. J. E. L�e Moore Waters vs. O. S. all other races." CITROLAXDonehoo, damage�. Ha!!,111 and others, levy and "Yankee pride has reacr'1d CiT R 0 L A XW. H. Cone, ordll1ary, for use claIm. its utmost limits. Not cont"nt CIT R 0 L A Xof T�omas M. Waters, vs. S. K. Mutual Fertilizer Co. vs. J. with daily lynchings of men, it Best thing for constipation, sourHag�ns and others, bond. H ..Alderman, B. C. Brannen, now dedicates itself to lynching stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow-Heyward-Williams CO. VB J. claimant, levy and claim. a whole people, a whole race els. Stops a sick headache almost atH. Donaldson sheriff J J Town of Brooklet vs S & S a wh I t' t It' . t' �nce. Gives a .most thoro.ugh and sat-, ' .. ' . R . .. . 0 e con men. IS agams Isfactory tlushlng-nopalll,nonausea.G.roover. and others, petttlOn to y. Co., condemnatIOn and ap- Keeps your system cleansed, sweetdirect disbursement of funds. peal. Oscar Lott vs. Carrie Lott. and wholesome. Ask for Citrol.,..W. H. Cone, ordinary, for . Lucy Atwood and Arthur Mrs. Gertrude Moye vs. S. L. For salel by 'Bulloch Drug Company.use of Mrs. Nonie 'Anderson Riggs and others vs. L. C. Moye.and others, vs. Mrs. L. E. Jones Ba�nes and other&', levy and Opha Hileman vs. Jas. Hile- BOTTLED-and others, bond, etc. claim.
man.American Cast Iron Co. vs Savannah Guano Co. vs. E. J. Fleda Bowen vs. Mollie Bow-Ga. Engineering & Construc- Bowen and 'others, levy and en.tion Co., City of Statesboro, claim. R Gganishee', garnishment. J. D. Strickland vsL J. El. emer roovel' vs. Fannie A Unifol·:;.n ProductGroover Hendrix.E.�W�vL�C.Wa�rsBrown,���M�. OI�eDrewn.J�ephDrew.����=�����-��������������--�--�����----�and others, levy and claim. I . --.- Z I' B W L' L S
Ga. Chemical Works vs. J. Divorces, Alimony, Etc. Bur::s��. urnsed vs. Cleveland . •D. Lanier, Mrs. Dora Lanier, Clark Lewis vs Nancy Lewis. Fannie Howard vs. U. J. •• .'
Had Suffered For �o�����ce Suggs vs. Thomas $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00 SHOES ·
O 'l:'. h V EbenezerLeevs.ElizeLee. YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY e'ver Ltg t .I. ears Mary Testum vs. Willie Tes- WEARING W. L DOUGLAS SHOES • I FOR MEN I .,tum. VALUE GUARANTEED .'Docton Advised an Operation M M tt' W d R b tbut Simple Remedy Made W ar�' a Ie ar vs. 0 er For 33 years W. L. Douglas name has stood forIt Unnecessary. Mary Sheffield vs Cone Shef- shoes of the highest standard of quality for the <:>field. price. His name' and the retail price stamped on w. : DDUGLAS WA.Melrose Lawton'vs. Clarence the )K)ttom guarantees full value and protects the r�cisTHoO��::::;:';Lawton. wearer against'high pric;es for inferior shoes. They ��A�:NoFM���'A'::�ro����e Berrough vs. J. B. Ber- are the best known shoes in the world. �sU'I.'�;I��:TtA\":
W L D I h d f h f II I ESTMAKEROFCa.ooJpsephine Byrd vs. Les�er •. oug all oes are ma eo t e mQst care u 11 se ected • "'.8. AND ••.••Byrd. leather., after the latest models, in a well-equipped factory .at :�R':.�.8 I N TN ESteven Williams vs. Lula Brockton, Mali., under the direction and personal inlpection BOYS'SHOl!lSWilliams. of a moat perfect organization and the highest paid Beat In th. W.rld
Minnie Underwood vs. O. T. skilled shoemaker.; all working with an honest ".00 n.so
Underwood. determination to make the best .hoes in the world. h.oo
Roxie L. Martin vs. J. B. W.' L. DOUGLAS $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00Martin. SHOES are jUlt a. good for style, fit and wearJ. E. Jones vs. Mollie Jones. al other makes cOlting $6.00 to $8.00, theMaggie Martin vs. C. A. Mar- only perceptible difference it the price..tin. ·W. L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50W. E. Goodwin vs. Annie SHOES hold their shape, fit �etter andGoodwin. wear longer than other makes forW. H. Johnson vs, Beulah the price.
.Johnson.
H B 'B None genuine unlell W. L. DOUlflas. . oatright vs. Effie name and the retail price it .tampedBoatright.
on the bottom.
MjPe�il McNeal vs. Marvin BROOKS SIMMONS
-
•••• EASTER IS ONLY TEN DAYS ·Off ....
Get ready with your new outfit. Weare prepared to serve
your every want. Have just received our New Spring
Line, and they are now on display. See them. .
'SUPERIOR COURT TO
CONVENE MONDAY
RE MAKING SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN
ABOUT USUAL AMOUNT OF
MATIER ON CIVIL DOCK·
ET FOR TRIAL.
WE
Palm Peach Suits for J1en and 110ys
White Shoes for Everybody
Beautiful Line Children's White Dresses
l1ig Assortment of White Goods, Silks, Poplins, Etc.
Ladies' Palm Beach and Cool Cloth Suits
.-
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00
Ladies' and Gents' furnishings
In Good Variety
M. SELIGMAN
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
PIERSON'S FARM LALD PLASTER MAKES
PEANUTS; PEANUTS MAKE MONEY
Coca-Cola Manufactured by
SOUTHERN GYPSUM CO., North Holston, Va.
The logical result is that
PIERSON FARM LAND PLASTER WILL MAKE YOl' MONEY
This is not only correct logic, but it has been dem­
onstrated in the fields and farms throughout Bul­
loch county. Plant peanutts and top dress them
with Pierson Farm Land Plaster, about 300 pounds
to the acre, and you will get well filled pods and
plenty of them, and you can't get good results in
any other way.
11 Pierson Farm Land Plaster will be sold through­
out this territory by
D. G. LEE, .... Statesboro, Ga .....
For over eight years Mr. U. S. G.
Hemry, 806 East 6th St., Oklahoma
City, had suffered with stomach and
liver trouble until finally he could no
longer stand the pain. He says: "The
do.ctors told �e nothing but an oper­atIOn would give me relief. I decided
to first try Fruitola and Traxo, whichreheved me of a quantity of gallstones and I have no further pain ortrouble from myoid complaint. Iwould not take $500.00 for what yourremedies have done for m�."
Fruito!a, I;ls the n�me implies"is a
pure frUIt all, combined with certainharmless salts, and acts ns a lubri�
cant on the intestinal parts, softeningthe congested masses, disintergratingthe hardened particles that cause so.much suffering and expelling the ac-
c.umulation to the patient's great re- •�Ie.f. Tra�o aets ,!n the liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow of gastricJUIC�S t:t.:i,d d!gestlOn a�d remov�s b::e from then general circulation. It is:y:r.,� I tomc and serves to bUild up and restore the weakened run-down
III
Fruitola and Traxo are prepared in the Pinus laboratories at Monticello" a,!d arrangements have been made to supply them through representativ�druggu:ts. In Statesboro they can be obtained at the W. H. Ellis Co.
"
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BlJ.LLO(�H '"rIMES
Eatabli.hed 1892-lnCGrporated 1905 ,. ISTATESBORO, GEORG'IA, THURSDAY, APRIL 27,1916., � $1'.00 Per Vea"'_VoL 2S, .... .,
�:;::i �'En������i NEAR RACE R.1011S
.
JILSON IS HOPEFUL CAPITAL FLOODED BY .. ISUPERIOR COURT II
�!�:t �er;:::s' f��e��:rvic�� , CAUSE -OF EICnEMENT; l·OVER, 8[RMAI,�CRISIS TELEGRAMS AGAIIST WA� I ,'''··\iiii \I lUI" IE[il:. :1' "and sacrifices. I thank the peo- .' __. .__ PROPAGANDA PRu' t;�S ....uuwl1 '\ 01 ' .' ....TO REnRE AT EXPIRAnON pie of the district from �he. bot- ATTEMPT MADE TO ASSAS- -DiScuSSES GERMAN SITUA- ANY ACTION THAT WILL CIVIL DOC�HAS TAKEIi .I ... OF PRES�NT TERM AND �: % ��eart fo! �heJ.r good- ,SINATE MAN W-H� KILL- �'! nUN, MEXICAN MUDDLE CAUSE CONFUCT WITH ,UP FIRST THREE DAY'S OF.# RESUME PRACTICE OF "It has reached the point ED NEGRO. '" . AND JAP PRGTEST. GERMANY. TERM, • . fLAW IN SAVANNAH, where it is an all-year job to (Dublin Courier-Herald.) . I WBshin ....on D C Apn'l 26 Washin ....�n· Apn'l 26 Sup' ri rt d i'. Cd;' """, . ., '. ".." , , - e or cou convene - D(Savannah News, 23rd.) stay in ongress, an takes me Considerable excitement was _:'_Prellident Wilson and Sens- Twenty-five thousand tele- April 't Mdid away from home and my caused here Monday night by to ci.._ . ..' �nn on ay morn DarCongressman Ch.arles G'.E - friends more than I wish. It is a message to Sheriff Watson r .-.ne, '-C?halrma� of the &:rams, �rotestmg agamBt ac- and IS in session' at this time.wards announced In WashIng- my desire to resume the prac- that an attempt'had been made Senate Foreign Relations Com- tion which mi,ht mean war The first three days h�ve beenton yesterday that he would not tice of my profession in Savan- to assassinate W. T, Veal, who mittee, discussed for an hour with Gennany began pouring �evoted to. t�e trial.of �Ivil mat­... be a candidate for Ire-election. nah and again build up a good killed Ennis Daniel, a negro in tonig}lt international questions in on Senators Sherman and ers, c<ttstmg pn.nclpally ofHe will retire after March 4 law. practice. I have p;ivaFe a gun duel Saturday night. The facing the United States in- Lewis of IlI111'ois late last night �::et 0 fnt s�nd�ng'thUPI tollth ti f business matters, too, that need report stated that telephone I di th b ' '. ' . . ime 0 a an omnil' e c vnext to resume e prac Ice 0 my attention. I feel that it is wires around Veal's house had cUIng. e su marIne centro- and stili were arriving today. docket last evening, verdictslaw.
.
t, _ my duty to try to lay up some- been cut, and that negroes had versy With Germany, the Mex- Although signed by individ- had. been rendered in the fol-, .Thls �nnowc:���o� aSwft� thing against the rainy day surrounded the home. Sheriff ican situation and Japan's pro- uals in Illinois, the telegrams lowing cases:eaived In
t The few col- which must come to all, which Watson, Deputy Sheriff Lester test 9fgainst features in the followed prepared forms and
B
John Han�shaw vs. J. E..�mazem�n 'Congress to whom is almost impossible in a con- Watson, City Court Sheriff House immigration bill which were prepaid. There was noth- r�'Yn, fspecllfi.c pelifonnance;eagu s m. d hi . t f gressional position. I have, Grier, City Court Deputy Hen- '11 b k ing-in them to indicate who had vel' ict or p amtIff.he communicate IS 111 en ion therefore, concluded not to be ry Grier, Policemen Chavous wt . e tao en up by. the Senate prepared the forms for the sig- F. P. Mincey vs. Peoples '"had n? Idea that he propo�e� a candidate this time for the and Cox, and a large number Immigration Committee tomor- natures and paid the telegraph �Ianters Mutua! Fire A'!8ocia-to retire. No opp�nent . a t House. of citizens went to the Veal row. companies. tlO,!, s.uit on polIcy; verdict for�ml�JIY a �nnott��efive �:�r�s "I shall continue to take an home as quickly as automobiles The conference was devoted Every available operator of pI�ntiff. M Er.. w r �. so that he interest in public affairs, as all could carry them. chiefly to the submarine issue both companies worked all . aron c. Iveen vs. J. D.U!ltll thlle prlmav, did tes good Americans should, and There they were met by Mr. While Senato StO Id t night and were working today Sftricklan�1L8ult on note : verdictglve� a prospec ive can I a will at all times do what I can Veal, who stated that he had. . r -, n� �ou no receiving the messages which o pl intm.a faIr field.
. to advance the interest of the been fired at by some one, and diSCUSS the de.t�llls It I� known were being delivered to the sen- Frank Parker. vs. C. of Ga.
,
As soon as It became known Democratic party, to which I that his telephone line. had that eventualities which ma,y ators in packages of 100. Ry., damages; dismisaed, .III Savannah that Mr. �dwards owe so much and which party been cut near the house. Mr. follow the receipt of Gennany s During the day telegrams of Mrs. Ruth Mos!ey vs. G. W.would no� be a candld�t�.to 'holds so much of hope and pros- Veal stated that he had gone reply � the last note sent by' the same sort began coming in Deal, suit for title; verdict forsucceed himself, the po�slb�lIty I perity for the American people. to the smoke house just after
the United States were gone to Senators Cummins and Ken- defen�ant.of a Savannah man getting into I am in thorough accord with dark, and that as he turned to over t�oroughly. The Presi- yon, from Iowa, and to Sena- BeSIdes these verdicts, judg­�e rac.e be�ame t_h� subJ�ct of the President and this adminis- go back to the house he saw a dt;nt did not �ttempt to mini- tors LaFollette and Husting, ments have been en�red up In4. diSCUSSIOn �n pohtIcal Circles. tration, and put for the fact stream o� fire suddenly belch "?Ize the gravIty of ,th!! situa- from Wisconsin. Senators were a number o� cases which wereIt.appears hkely t�at Sav.annah that it is certain that I will be from behIn� an outhouse about tIon but he has not '11ilven up amazed at the extent of the not contestell."WlII �ave a. candidate 111 the succeeded by a Democrat I fifty feet dIstant, and he heard h�pe that a bre�k WIth Ger- propaganda. Judge Hardeman has an!:field m due tIme. would not retire It is m ear- a load of slugs or buckshot many may be aVOIded. --- nounced that the remainder ofRepresentative Edwards has nest hope that the eo Ie �f the strike the house behind him. Senator Stone will lay the re- TRUTH SOCIETY IS the time of the court will be�rved five �rms, ?r �n years, district, in their �isdom, will He made for his kittchen, a few suits of· �he confe.rence before PAYING FOR TEl,EGRAMS devoted to the trial of criminalIII Congr_-ess. He IS � member see fit to see to it that my suc- feet a�ay, got his gun and ran thl) ForeIgn Relations Commit- Aurora, Ill, Apliil 26.-Tele- matters. There are a largeof the Importan� RIvers and cessor is in thorough accord back mto the yard, where he �e. He left .the conf�ren.ce ap- grams sent to senators in Wash- n�mber of. Important cases forHarbor;s Commltte.e, .whose with the administration and its could hear some one running pR'rently satIsfie� WIth Its re- ington today pro�sting against trIal, and it Is not at all prob-work IS of su;pa:'8mg Impor- policies. off through a �reshly pl'owed suIts. The �resld�nt tol.d him breaking off relations with able that the docket will betance to the dlstnct he repre- "It will be my pleasure to field. H� fire� m the direction very fully. �IS attItude Ill. t_he Germany were paid for by the cleared before the end of thesents, and he .had. good. pros- stay here and continue faithful- of the nOIse WIth both his shot- German. crIsIs. No new polICIes American Truth society of week.pec� of becomIng Its chairman Iy to perform the duties of the gu.n and pistol, but did not we.re. dIscussed, the President which Peter Hexamer, of Phil-wlthlll,a f�w years. �ut he �e- office to the ve best. of, m ,thInk he h�� ,hit �ny one. pomtmg out th�t the future adelphia, is president, accord- NEW TURN IN PAPERSlieves It hIS duty to hiS famIly, bTt t'I ui ryd f th y, An examInation of the course of the Ul1I�d States de- ing to Edward S fit f A"?uch as he loves congressi0!lal :n� �:�� I Th: ��ct°thate l��ii smokehouse outside revealed peJ;lded entirely on �he' Ger- ra, who is seek�g' fele�!� SE' IZEO' FADM YDI IGEL',ife, to return and devote hlm- not be a candida� to succeed the marks on the boards at one man rep)y to �he AmerIcan note signatures. In this vicinity. He " "lIelf to the law and acquire a myself in the House .will not end where'apparently a load of demandlllg Immediate aban- said the ,telell'l'ams would be --OOmpetence. He w!ls a su�cess- cause me to neglect the pea- heavy buckshot or slUgs had don!llent of h�r present meth- sEmt from all parts of the Unit- New York, April 26.-Thefullawyer before hiS electIon to pie's business, but to the con- �truck a �Iancing blow, digging ods ,lIf submanne �¢are. ed States. documents seized by federalthe House, and returns to the tra I shall 'ta bn th 'b' mto the pme boards. This load . Secretary LansIng rec�ved agents when they raided the of-practice wi�h the enlarged �s- as �\ave dones i/the a:t J�nd a�cording to Mr. V1!al,.. passed today";: rep<;>rt fro� Ambassa- DR. WILLIAMS...TO TESn- fice of Wolf Von Igel, gainedIon and mcreas�d prestIge be faithful to the end Yn r�turn d�rectly behind �im, and missed dOl' Geral:d �n Berhn 6'n a con- , FY IN CARDUI CASE new importance today throughwhlc� a .c�lllgresslOnal career for the continued expressions Of hIm only a fe� Inches. . ference between the latter and" ' '. -_ 'an announcement that amonghaa glVen mm. confidence and a roval on the It was deCIded to look for Chancellor ,von Bethmann- Left Savannah Saturday Night ,them was a German code book.Recent political issues have rt f . tl?tP ts tracks around the outhouse Hollweg. The Secretary would . to be Wltne... ' This code, it is said unlocked'-' ht M Ed d pa 0 my cons I uen as ex- f " t d' th rt t I . .'uroug r., war s very pressed at the polls in the five . rom behl!lli whIch the shoot- no I:'CUSS � r!!po ex�ep (Sa�annah P) va uable mformatJon, sinceclose to the PreSIdent, and he � to h' h I 'h b ll1g was saId to have been done to say It was brIef and reqUIred ress. many of the Von Igel papersexpresses the hope that his suc- I r�s d w IC ave een Plenty of tracks were found' no reply. 1 Dr. L. W. Williams, who is are in cipher. .cessor will be pledged to the e �?I e . t" I tilth and what appeared to be � Count von Bernstorff, the associated with the Park View The documents are now in"support of Mr. Wilson if he iSI 'i re/��g d' ��� a de frack leading across the field German ambassador, it was Sanitarium, left Saturday ev- the keeping of the departmentre-elected. His sta�ment fol- reop ef 0 h �h IS nc , r:g� - This trail was followed fo; learned today, has sent to his ening for Chicago, where he of justice in Washington.lows: I hess 0 w � �r or �o k ey some distance and a pair of foreign office suggestions on wiII be a witness for the Amer- Evidence received by the"Hundreds of my friends thavtl! IsuhPPO e bTl!tte, 0 nfow pliers evidently used for cut the submarine questions which ican Medical Association, who fflderal grand jury investigat-. . a ave no I erness r. ' - h h '11 t b k th bl' h f ..throughout.the dlstnct arc. urg- anyone and nothing but the tmg the telephone line, was. e opes WI. preve� a re.a �re e pu IS ers 0 a medl�al Illg the alleged plot to de.stroylflg me agam to be a candIdate k' d tf I' db t . h found. III dIplomatIC relatIOns WIth Journal, and who are belllg the Weiland canal convmcediTor re-election, and have assur- f III el� eedlllgr an th e� WIS es Early Daniel a son of Ennis the United States. The sugges- sued for $300,000 for libel, by the Uni�d States district attor-ed me of their support, and at o�ha ,an a ��le d"a s�rl.as- Daniel the dead negro was re- tions were sent in response to a the Chattanooga 'Medical Af!r- ney today that the governmentthis time I have no announced fe th any hos�1 e�c�i IOn pOlted'to have said sh�rtly af- requ�st from Berlin, and will be sociation of Tennessee.' can legally deny he demand ofopposition. I have every rea- ?�I tse w � �ve !!laC e I POf!r- �r his father's death that he conSIdered at a confererice be- It appears that the Ameri- the German ambassador for theson to believe I could again be �I "Ie hOI' me hO s rtaYfll1l1 °fngresst" would kill Mr Veal if he had to tween the Imperial Chancellor can Medical Association pub- return of these papers. .d b . d ave a ea u 0 gra 1- • and the KiTh . t I' h d rti I tt k' th A h A H II Ielecte y eVlln mcrease ma- t d f f' d d I h II slip up behind him. Suspicion a ser. elf exac IS e an ace a ac Illg e rt ur . asse, a rea ef!r-jorities over previous elections. �we orbm: �e� s,an thS a" poin�d to him Monday' night, nature .wa� not revealed. qhattanooga Medical Associa-. tate agent, who was a witneaeIt is a duty lowe to myself and a ays e ea y 0 serve em. and the trail in the general di- PublIcatIon 'by the State De- tlOn, who manufacture the yesterday, dec�ared that whento my friends t:o I!nnounce my CITROLAX rection of his house. The party partment today o! a declara- Wine of C�rduir\ a preparation Von Igel leased his office hereintentions at thIS time.. CIT R 0 L A X then decided to go to his house tion ?f th,: .Amerlcan govern- use? ex?l�slvely by women, and on June 24, 1915, he made af-"For �n years I. have falt�- CIT R 0 L A X and see about him, about fif- m�nt s pos�tlOn on the armed whIch IS supposed to contain fidavit that the rooms were tofully served the First Georgla Best thing for constipation, sour �en went. shIP. Issue IS expect;ed to have conslder�b�e alco�ol. .. �e. used by him "as an adver-district and have devoted my stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow- All of the officers went in and an Im�ortant b�anng on the Dr. WIllIams WIll �stIfy that tIemg agent and for no otherwhole time to the discharge. of els. Stops a sick headache almost at made a sear.ch of the houSe and ,sub�anne question a.s a w��le. a I�rge quantity of the prepa- purp08e." This' evidence, thethe duties of the office 'Ylth once. Gives a .most thoro.ugh and sat- premises, but found nothing of OffiCIals s1;a�d that the position ration wa� sold in B�lloch coun- federal. attorney holds, refutes.h· h the people have so kllld- Isfactory flusblllg-no pam, no nausea, D . I H' if d of the. UDI�d States was made ty Georgla where It was being the claIm of Ambassador Vonw IC Keeps your system cleansed sweet ame. IS wean a negro k . d th t f I'd ' .Iy honored me. Few can ever and wholesome, Ask for Citrol.,.. boy were the only ones there. nown In or �r a ore lI'!l use as a,! I.ntoxicating liquor. Bernstorff that when federalknow the sacrifices I have made For sale by Bulloch Drug Company. The boy sta�d that Daniel had governments �Ight shape theIr Dr. WIlliams �i11 spend agents raided the rooms �nd sr-laid down on the bed with him courses accordmgly. about tw� wt;eks III Chicago, rested Von Igel they VIOlatedabout sundown, but he did not ----- and �e Will vlsi.t .many of the an office of the Germany em-know anything of him af�r UPRISINGJIN IRELAND hOSlJltals and clImcs. bassy.that. Daniel's wife stated thathe had left the house about .. , 1'1'1 I I!·H·++++·H· I ·1..1.... 1 I I , 1 I 1'1 ++++ I 1 II I I I I ti.
�{:re ahed w�� did not know BEcnMES SERIOUS tWhile all the officers were at V__
I
the house, a large party came MARTIALI' LAW DECLARED
up, having arri�ed at the Ve�1 TO QUELL FIGHTING IN.h?me after the ,officers left III STREETS OF DUBLIN .search of Damel. A. _negro .
lodge hall a'bout one-quarter of London, April 27.-Martial
OMernment
a mile from Daniel's house was law has been declared through­suddenly found to be afire, and out all Irelandit burned to the ground in a Fi hi' . �'I1' .
t t
short time, no one knowing II' mg IS I �OlDg on ID
p,�O ec S how it got afire. This added to the streets of Dubhn.:a ' the excitment, while new men. Premier Asquith announcedmostly neighbors of Veal, con- In the house of commons today',Vour moneV tinued to gather. All kinds of that the rebels continue to holdJ' . . 'J hotheaded proposals 'were important public buildings in·
1h· b k
made, but the officers persuad- . . .
��.ln IS an· ed them to keep cool,' I\nd, un- Dubhn and .th�t street encoun-..... til la�r in the night, af�r men ters were still In progress.
;;;'.;!;;. ,�:l:�;�"" �'!. 45 had been posl;e(_i in the neigh- ,Premier Asquith told the
ftATIONAL BANKS are under tbe direct luponhion of tbe Go"ornmeDL borhood of Dalllel'R house, and house the Irish situation still
They are inspected frequently and are compelled to make a public statement the officers were away at other presents serious features today.,of their resources five times a year. A certain sum must be carried in re-I points there was no harm done and that there were indications�erve again8� liab.illties.. Other rigorous ru\"s have to be adhel'(\d to..
I
anyone.
"
Accoun�s In tb••. NatIonal .bank are S?hclted from finn. and md·lVlduals. The search was continued by
of a spread of the movement to
)EVery assIstance given depoSltors-eonslStent With Government rules. other parts of Irelal)d,' especial-F1RST NATIONAL BANK, Statesboro, Ga. (Continued on page 8.) Iy in the west.
f
.
EDWARDS WILL NOI
RUN' FOR' RE4LECiibN
,':J
"
If you are going to raiae corn, you don't plant whole
eara--do you 7 Grain by grain, hill by bill you drop' ituntil your entire field isp lanted. A. you raiae corn,
raiae dollar�. Plant them a. you get them, one by one.in an account with ua. Thi. i. the seed-time for yourdollar crop, Sow now for the donar harve.t. $1.00
opena an account witb ua.
Dollar Farming
No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
gret nqt having one,
The'Sea Island 1Jank i
-to
++++++++++++++++'I'H I I I oJ oJ.+ I In! +oJ·+++++++t*
BULLOCH TIMES, STATESBORO, GEORGIAPAGE TWO BUllOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
'Heattbgrams' On Skin-- I
Flashed to Thousands 1
f
\
,
One of Nliture's signals Is an unhealthy akin. It Is a �
sctenunc fact that the skin tndrcates the condlUon of the
hlood und the blood Is the building matertar tor the body and all Ita
vital parts. Unless tbe blood Is nourished and kept rich and healthy.
It will evenually react on the organs It feeds and reduce the Indt- I,
vidual to Jl pitiable condition. Little do people realize the physical
�
I
allmen.ts that draln aWRY strength and Vitality and that can be . :
traced straight to the poor supply of hlood. Pimples. Eozema. Salt ,
Rheum, Rheumatism, Carbuncles, Boils, Catarrh wllh tts obnoxious
j
. , .'
results and the tendency to easily catch cold•.
Mallirla and acores of other equally serious all·
ments, are aU manlfestaUons of bad blood. For
Iover 50 years S. S, S. has been a mighty remedy
(or' these dlsordere. Thou.ands of men and .
�'
women have been relieved or actually cured by' .
S. S. S. Many of them had spent years and
hundreds 'of dollars fa" other remedies In a , !TtfESwtTTSPWnCQ). fnJ1Ues8 endeavor to regain bealtb-a marvel- ,
- 'T'it;�i"" 'ou� tribute to S, S. S. S. S. S. Is purely
.
vegetable and when taken Into the stomach Is Iabsorbed by the' blood. supplying ccrtaln ele- .
ments whJch sttmulate the action of the blood
II
corpuscles and help tbem drive out Impurities , .
and build up the system. With such a tried and
true medicine awaiting you at the closest drug' ,
store. will you go on sulferlng and looking badly
when so many others slmtlarly nlDlcted have I'turned to S. S. S. and found tbe meaning otperlect health. Our Medical Department will
gladly advise you about your case without cost I
to you If you wish to avail yourself of this !
.
service. Swllt Specific Co .. Atlanta. Georgia.
L & N WANTS TO THE
HONOR ROll Marsh. Herbert Simmons. E. B.
TROOPS INVITED IN Miller. Jimps M. Sharpe. W. H.. , " • Thoae Who Have Subscribed to Murtin, C. P. Southwell, R. M.
A TH
Nevils. J. C. Smith. Jacob
ACKED SET SIDE'
Packing Houae Stock. Nevils. John G, Scarboro. L. o.
THEN WERE ATT Ak' H L F kl" H V Nevils, S. L. Simmons, Brooks ... Aki��: M·. R. Fr:t�h��: M: V: Newsome. J. H. Smith. E. L.
--- WELL KNOWN LA FIRM Akins, W. C. Fletcher, Frank �ewmans. C. C. Smith. W. T.BOTH SOLDIERS AND CIVIL- APPEARED BEfsRE SUo Akins.
W. A. Fletcher. W. N. Nesmit�. � Sw �mitr' r �!.IANS FIRED ON SOLDIERS PREME COURT 5 REPRE- Akins, J. N. Fletcher, Mrs.J.D. N=i�h: D�rBe' S���h: c�o�'\
AT PARRAL. SENTATIVE. Akins. MJ· F. FFiieellddss·. FR.' EL.' Nesmith. B. D. Smith. J. W.�\ Akins.
. W.
N ith F M S ·th B HI Ak' L B F' Id J B esm, . . mi. en .San Antonio, Tex., Apri 25. I Atlanta. Ap 22.-The At- Ins... Frle s, . J 'T Nesmith. N. J. Simmons. Gordon
-It was a force of. Carranza's I I n t f D B
Akins, T. Y. eman, ..
0/' E C S· s Bill Hh d th littl lhnta aw ir 0 orsey, rewf- Akins. H. J. Futch. F'-H. liff,''M. ·D. . si::::rl��s: Clayt .. soldiers w 0 engage e lester, Howsl & Heyman, 0 Akins. N. B. Futch. J. E. Oll'ff S F S· IV'detachment of American ca.val- which. RuLh M. Dorsey is the Akins. J. L. Floyd. F. f. 1 • . '.. imona, '.' ''\ II Ak' Fly FyI M . Olliff. C. P. Smith. J. P.ry at Parral Wednesday in a ranking member. appeared be- AkinS. war,;. Fa Id . J' F Olliff. B. R." Simpson. H. J.regularly organlzed action, ac- fore the state supreme court of And:'::..on: J. M. Fl:tc�er: F: F. Outland. B. T. Shuman. W. T.
cording to a detailed report Georgia as attorneys "for the Anderson. H. D. Futch. E. A. 8mg: �o�n ���\�:�d.MB. w.writen by Major Frank Tomp-. Louisville & Nashville railroad Anderson. C. H. Futch. W. J. Olliff. R..N. "Strickland. A. H.
kins and forwarded today to in the latter's attempt to over- Anderson. H. F. Grimes. �. E. Olliff. J. H. I'.n 1'1, g. '.1. ".
General Funston by General ride the act of the Georgia leg- ill��:s��(r J. E. g::�n�A. B. Preston. P. H. Sargent. J. B.
Pershing. islature prohibiting the issu- Anderson, J. V. Grimshaw. S. Patrick. A. O. Stucky. '.Mrs. J . .M.
.
ldi h to '1 A d W 0 G Id D L Perkins, Ira S. Stucky. D. S.For'ty of the MeXIcan so rers ance of a carter any rai - n erson, . . . au . " P . W S S d . S F
'1' b lld I' II I to Anderson. W. S. Goff. J. B.'
reetorlus,. . an eJ;l!. . .
including one civi Ian. were road to UI a me para e Anderson. W. M. Goff, W. H. Preetorius.Bollie Smith;··B. Ed.
killed by the retreating Ameri- the Western & Atlantic rail- Anderson, C. E. Groover. Edwin Purvis. T. C." Thigpefi;F. B.
cans. The American casualties road. which is owned by the Anderson. M. Groover. F,'B. Prosser. S. A. Temples.:A. E.
were two killed and six wound- state and leased to the Nash- Anderson. E. A., Groover. S. C. Perkins.
J. H. Trapnoll .. � .. J.
A d C W G 0 or W A Purr-ish, 'J. C: Trapnell�Mi.keIlCo
ed, including Major T0lT!p· vil}e. Chatta.noog� & St: Louis A�d:;:�:M: 0.' H:rrJ.'G.·· Parrish, E. G. Thaxton. F. D.
kins whose wound was describ- railroad, which ruilroad in turn Anderson Ivey Hickman, W. H. Parrish. Jasper Temples. Dr. A.
ed �s a slight wound in the is controlled by the Lousville Anderson: B. H. Hollingsworth, L B Pigue. Chas, Thompson. F. S.
& N h '11 AId Remer H d ix J M Parker. J. E. Tankersley. W. M.breast. as VI �. . . Ald�r:::.�,;; Steve Hen/ .• i J . Parker. F. C. Thompson, W. F.
Major Tompkins reported The LOUISVIlle & Nashville AId
.
Emet Hen ,h:!x. I' ?Ii Proctor. Remer Upchurch .: J. W.
that he entered Parra I with applied to Secretary of State Ald��daW'. H. H:�in��'H�ra�e Proctor, M. W. VanOsten. T. D.:
his detachment upon the invi- Phil Cook for a charter for the Averitt. D. Percy Hall, R. T. Proctor, J. T. Wilson. W. A. ....��-..._.
·
...E.-:;-....�.<
tation of an officer of theuP��. Nortdh GI�orgiah.Mhin��al LRa.il• i��\:��,ta&·;·Co f.:���\;�.
E. ������:�: k ;:����kM��:�rtha "",,=======,;,,;"="";;;;:;;:;;""�=""';;;;:;::�";;==;;;:;;;;"";;;""=
ral garrison, who met th !II,," r?a • a me W. IC e OUl!!· Arden, D. D. Howard, G.·W. Parrish, C. H. Waters. K. W. Ogeechee Lodge No 213 WOMEN SOLDIERS VOTE"d States troops about ten miles VIlle & Nashville proposes to Aldred. B. A. Howard. J. R. Parrrsn, 1:1. S. Waters. Jesse
M
.
TO WEAR TROUSERSfrom the town and that. after build. fro!ll a point near Car- Akerman. W. J. Hardisty.Freem·n
.. 0"°11. Mrs. R L Waters. T. W.
��
F. & A. .
b h t 11 t Atl ta th b B ks D C Horn 0 W Rushing.
J. A. Warnock. J. W.
New York. April 16.-Amer-a courteous reception y t e ersvi e moan. ere y Ban • L C H II 'M' A Robinson. A. W. Wataon. Geo. W. Regular communications.
civil and military authoritties, �ompleting the last link of its B:���iil. w. ·D. H:ndrix�lI, rio Rushing; John N. Watson. J. G. first and third Tuesdays at7 ican women soldiers will wear
he was attacked, first by tlle mtenc!ed and attempted para I· Boasley. G. T. Hendrix. M. B. Rushing. M. M. Williams. F. I. p'vml:sl'tl'nl! brelilrell al",o)', trousers as part of their uni-I I f th W t & Atl t' I G R H . R C c'oweiJ, "'no. Wtll1ums, H. R. q f'f th f II th examplepopulace and later by the e 0 e es ern an IC. Beas ey. eo. . aglns, .. Quattllebaum. J. C. Williams. J. T. cordially luvited. orm I ey 0 ow e
trooPS. as he was pr�ceeding S�cthretthary Ct�lOk. inII clomtpliahl!che gii;:. fl' ::�l�:: }f.':" Rushin'g. M. JH· Wilcox .. JWno'R J. W. JOHNSTON. W. M. Asemt ebny'ctahne W2000mmenefTIsbLeersagOufe tfhoerto a designated camping site WI � an I-para e a� w IC Blac'kb�";'. L. R. h"",u •• lI'll88 G. Rushing. W. . Wilson. . . S
outside the town. the !eglslature passed m 1915. Bland, Glenn Hagina, B. E. Riggs. J. S. Wilson. Brooks "",D=...B.....,T..U..R"""N..E..R,;,.=e..c...==== Self Defense. These women
MaJ'or Tompkins story of the declIned to' grant the charter. Bland. A. O. Haglns•. P. C. Riggs.
D. N. Wilson. J. A.
BAC" IN BUSINESS. have been attending weekly
fi ht served to clan'fy Gen'eral The Louisville & Nashville then Bland. W. W. Hagins.&WJ. C. Rushing.
L. D. Wilson. W. P. �
drills here throughout the win-Ig
. b ht d d Blitch. J. D. unter ones Rushing. Levy Watere.
W. A.
I have again taken charge of myPershing's report receIved yes- . rou� man amu� procee
-
Bohler. E. M. Hodges. J. G. Rushing. C. M. WiII·iams. J. W. harness making and shoe repair bus- ter.
terday in which the identity of mgs m Fulton supenor court to Booth. H. Hodges. E. W. Rushing. H. L. Winn. C. J. ine88 •. and will appreciate the patron. The style of uniform came up
the attack'ing force waG not compel Secretaary Cook to Boyd. J. P. Hodges. F. W. KlIlgwatd.
W. L. Wright. J. W.
age of my friends and former cu!). for vote last night and was the"I t th h rt J d P B d G A Hod es W J Rowan. F. M. Womack. J. L. tomers. d' .stated and which left the irifer- gran e cIa er. u ge en- BOY. G"; w Hod�e" J 'E'
.
Royal. L. R. Woodward. MrsAE T. A. WILSON. cause of animated ISCUSSlon
'ence that the cavalry was un- dle.totn Tdhec Line� �oll is&sueN thhe B�::�: J. E:
.
Hodge.: W. A. TlRaines. WJ.Gw· wWoodds. Ek· wS. R 16 West Main St. Statesboro. Ga. in which Mrs. J. Hungerfordder Colonel W. C. Brown. �rl . OUISVI e as - Bowen, R. D. Hodges. W. C. ountree... 00 coe, .. 20aprtfp2t Millbank. head of the organiza-. ".
The American advance VIlle then appealed from Judge Brannen. J. A. TT·��o•• G W. �:�:: �I ��������'. �i.FM:. tion. asserted that the suits
rth d t Pendleton to the supreme court Brannen. ErBBtusNHol!oway,
L. J.
R" J R W d k J
STRAYED-From my place near
worn by the women need notforces now are.no an wes aod the case 'came on for argu- Brinson. G. M. Holloway. J. M. Imes... 00 co� . oe Brooklet. about April 1st. one redof Parral. remforced by a b f h Brannen. Jos. S. Jones. Carson Riggs. James Winskie. J. E. work steer. about 800 pounds necessarily be uniform. She
squadron of the Tenth Cavalry
ment e ore t e supreme court Brannen. H.D. Joiner, J. H. Rustin; B. W. Winn. J. A. weight; partly blind; horns freshly objected to trousers on the
d M· Y cco'mpa- yesterday. Brannen. W. L. Jones, Dan W. Rackley. W. J. Winn. T. '0. sawed off Will appreciate infor· ground that such a unl'formun er aJor oung. a On the outcome of this legal Brunson. H. Jones. W. E. Renfroe, J. L. Youngblood. J. ·T. mation as' to his whereabout�. N.nied by Colonel Brown and a B I F d 1 �'6< P Co Raulerson. H. M. Yarboro. J, 111.. E. HOWARD. Brooklet. Ga. would be opposed by husbands.. • . fig.ht in which the state will be cas e�l;. re vUUlloe . Register. ·F. P. Co. Zetterower. J. J. Others denounced dresses aspIcked squadron under MaJor f h'ttl b D Bland. walter Jones. M. C. . R' II Z tt C W 18april3t-pRobert L. Howze. Fear of their BOUg nOH on YI &y Horsey, Blitch. J. Gordon Johoston. G, ,So lm03. A en e erower. .. --------- a "curse and burden" to women
af h b d· II d by rewllter. owel eyman, Brannen, R. F. Johnston.J.O. Rigdon,D.L..
Zetterower.W.L. Raise·YourMulesAt and advl'sed the women sol-s
.
ety as een Ispe e. but alsQ by the Ia.w firm of King Brannen. J. A. Johnson. W.·B. Rogers. D. M. Zettero:.ver. C. A.thIS report and by troop dlspo· & Spa.lllding of Atlanta de� Brunnen, J. G. Johnson. J. W. Colored Subscribers Hotne diers to get rid of them. "When
positions that General Persh· pends in a v�ry large me�sure Brannen, P. B. Jones: M. F.. Our Jack is in service now at bo;"e. your husbands go to the front,". has ordered but the char· Brannen. Jno. H. Jones. W. L. Brannen. Wm. McKinny, Frank Will be in Statesboro Monday. April said one speaker. "you will 'mg .'
I F
the futUre value of the West- Brannen. J. L. Jones. Chas. Burgess. M. n1ct;ruy. H. L. 24 h C h . Stat b I' h t d r Ilomeacter of which Genera unston ern & Atlantic railroad. which Brannen. B. C. Jones. H. C. 1"loyd. GUBS Parrish . .Mose t. an e tn es oro ear ler. ave 0 guar you
did not reveal. yields a rental almost sufficient Branne,!, Lee Jones .. D. C. Pughsley. Fred
.
Riggs. O. R. t{,r��:i;;,ee� will warrant my coming. against marauders. It will be
Major Tompkins story of the to maintain'the common schools Brannen, E. A. Jones, H'TP. ". POPe, A. R. Riggs. Li�zie V. . W. M. TANKERSLEY. a man's work and you cannotfi ht . d' t d I k of control . ' Brannen. J. H. Jones. A.. Donaldson. Webb Riggs, W. H. . 30 3t do it in dresses."Ig mIca e ac. ... of. the state 'and furnIshes the Brannen. J. Au'ght J.ernigan. T. W. Donaldson. Ben Saturday.·R. D. mar
over the troops by the !!om- ba�is for the state's credit. Brannen, W, W. Jones. James Jones. Geo. . The vote for trousers was
manding officer of the Parral In all probability the case Brannen, J. E.. Jone�. Emma ,V.
W:o�T:;'?e-:-FGta. h���ro�io::�:rc°:'� ca�e� by ·an·· overwhelming
garrison, General Lozano, and will be folIght through' the' Brannen. MD. AG· JJones. JH·CB. Cut Tbi. o.,.t""':lt i� Wort!> Monoy .Statesboro. Ga. 20apr4t maJority.b'tt t i by the' pub . . Brannen. . es... DON'T MISS TI:lIS C t' t thOI er an agon sm. . .• Umted States supreme court, as Brannen. J. 1. . Jones, G. W. ". \1 OU IS
lic and troops. Th,e fightIng the LouisviJIe & Nashville rail. Brannen. T. F. Jones. H. T. . slip. enclose with 6c to Foley & Co ..
took plnce outside Parral, !lnd r'oad I'S determl'ned el'th' er to Branan. Edward Jones. J. M. D. Chicago, III .• writing your name and.,
f B R J J G A
'
address clearly. You will receive inwas continued over a route 0 parallel the Western & Atlan- Brown'M' . /nes, C· I" return a trial package containing Fo-
eight miles to Santa Cruz. a tic railroad or to bring about its B���en'La��!an J��:!: C���r ley's Honey and Tar Compound for.
station eight miles north!last. sale by the state. Burke: H. W. Join�r. G. W. �rnnch;nl cOIlf"hs. colds. and croup;
. General Funston saId that The state wiJI be represented Brunson, J. V: JerDlgan. W. H. Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathart- 3 Com Flakes 25c 20c Pepper Relish IOc·
M· T k' Crumley C S Kennedy E H ic Tablets. For sale by Bulloch Drug 3 Tumblers Honey 25c 25c Salmon --- l!kwh,ile aJor, .omp InS un- by Attorney General Clifford Crumley: J.'F.' Kennedy: W·. H'. Company. ------- 25c Peaches 25cdoubtedly acte� In accor�ance M. Walker. Judge John C. Crumley. Jno. Kennedy. J. E. E t 'f 20c J P 10with his best Judgl1'\ent m re- Hart and Judge H race M. Crur,nley. J. T. Kennedy. H. B. SENT WRONG BODY '" ra al ten une eaa_ c 25c Coffee 15c
treating. he regretted that he Holden. Colhns. B. V. Kenan ..J. S. ACROSS THE ATLANTIC 20c Ketchup - IOc 45c bucket Lard 30c
hac! not made a stand on ac- Cooper, W. H. K!ngery, W. J. 10 buahels Toals Improved Sltort Staple Coton Seed. $100 per. 300 M' t d Coca-Cola Co. Ktngery. T. E. b hcount of the 111 effect the story
.
eXlCan roops appear.e. Council. A. A. Kingery, L. H. Frenc.b Officer's Corpae Instead us el.
of his' retreat may have on the on theIr f1�nk and beganlll mllI· Council. Mrs. L. A.Kingery, J. L. of Young Woman's in Coffin. -1-1-'-.-1-1-.-'1-'1-1-1-.-1-'-'-1-1-1-1-'1'-'1-"-1"-1'-'1'-1-1-1'-1-1-'-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-'-'-1-1'" tMexI'can people who may reo tary fashIon a formal attack. Carter. Ray Ku�geI'Y. utto • _ • •• _ _ _ _ _ _ __
gard the incident as an Ameri· Major Toml,lkin� still "fas gfa���'i.[�' J. L. �j����;,.HR..EH. Crawfordsville. Ind., April
- •
:
-
-_
- - - - - - - - _ - - . - .
\
can defeat.
.
averse to fig�tmg m anyt�mg Cone. J. B. Lltne, W. F. 16,.-Miss Helen Elston Smith
The report that the Amen· but a defenSIve manner. SInce Cone. Charley Lord. A. B. of this city. niece. of Mrs. Lew
'can troops were unarmed ap· every Qfficer who has entered Cone's Grocery Lord. 'X· 1. Wallace and of Mrs. Henry S.' M' M' 'th th' 't' f Coleman J. L. Lord. J. H.parently was erroneous. aJor eXlco ":'1 . e PUnI lVe or.ce Cail. C. M. & Co. Lord. W. If..
Tompkins reporting that he ar· has had It Impressed upon hIm Cannon. E. M. Lester. R. F. Lane. both of whom were dis-
rived outside of Parral in tl}e that every effort should be Crumley. R. Lee. W. H. tinguished Crawfordsville wo-
forenoon of April '12 with ap· made to avoid clas)les with the C�umley. J. S. Lester. Hamp men, had the unusual experi-
.
I f tr t f th d f t City Gro. Co. Lee. B. C. ence in New York city recentlyproxImate y 100 men 0 oops roops 0 e e l!c 0 g.overn· Collins. E. R. Lee. D.·G. of finding the body bf a FrenchM and K. of the Thirteenth .ment.
. Cason. Carlos Lee. J. B.
cavalry. and marched openly Also I� was appaJl.en� th�t Crouch. S. J. Lane•.E. S. army officer in the coffin which
aiong the trails into the to,yn. the MeXIcans' superIOrity m .gone.�. r· tane. � c. was supposed to contain the
where they were me.t by Gene· numbers. !l1ade a .retreat from. C���'on: 111'. E. Li':ely. a<:: P. body of a young woman friend
ral Lozano who received them the posItIon behmd the em· .Cannon, ,T. F. Lee, T. F. whose death occurred in Eu·
graciously.' The d,ivilian au- bankment imperative. Clifton. W. W. Lani�r. R. D. rope. Miss Smith was in New
thorities arrived and joined in A retreat .was begun 'that geL.oa�, Wic. tee'�ar�y York to await the' arrival of
the courteous reception of the ended only at Santa Cruz. The D��\�·D.°L.' L�\�ier. F. T. the body of her friend.
'
major and his troops. The inci- Mexicans pur&ued them almost Deal. B. A. Lanier. R. L. It is presumed that in some
dent appeared to be progress- the entire distance of the inter- Deal. T. E. Le":ls. S. W. manner a mistake was made in
.,
I t f
..
ht '1 th U't d Deal, L. W. Les.e,. R. c. the shipment or the coffin andmg WIthout unp easan ea- �emng elg ml es, . e m e Deal. John Ludlam, Vernon h MS' h' f' d' b dtures. General Lozano and the States t�oops contentIng th�m- Deal. Geo. W. Lindsey. C. F. t at iss mIt s nen soy
civil authorities discussed with selves WIth a rear guard actIOn. Deal. Gertrude 'Mamh. H. C. was buried with military hon-
M J'or Tompkins the question In the running fight the Deal. Melton Mikell, W. W. ors.a
. .
h d h A' d f th' d d Deal. W. D. ·.Metz.
J. A.
of campIng ,SItes•. e an t e mencans care or ell' ell Deal. A. J. Mathews. J. L.
local officials deciding on one and wounded.
. Davis, A. L. .Moore. R. Lee
just outside the city to which Matior 'l'ompkins' informa- Denmark, T. J. Moore. S. L.
Major Tompkins wa� directed. tion that forty-one Mexicans genmark. *. I' �oore,�.�.
Major Tompkins was prepar· had been killed was secured D��:�:��·J. E.' M���:: J. ·G ..
ing to move out to the desig· from 0l!e who had passed over Deal. Frank Morris. A. F.
nated camp when soldiers and the trail from Parral after the DeLoach. D. E. Mooney. A. J.
.
'1' b t th t fight DeLoach. Clevy C. lIfttchell, J. G.CIVI lans egan 0 row sones . . . DeLonc!:. Chus. W.McD. 0 .• & Co.
and shodt at the Americans. Major Tompkms and �wo DeLonch. C. C. .McMath, H. E.
Realizing that the action was tr?ops reached 'Santa Cruz J �st DeLoach. S. G. MeElv.een. 111. J ..
that of a mob of civilians and With Colonel Brown and Major Donllldson, M. 111. Moore. J ..H.
soldiers who had gotten beyond Young with a .squadro.� of the g�::�l����: �'.�: ���;:: ��°i'rn
control of their officers, Major Tenth. Later In the mght Ma· Donaldson. R. F. Metts, J. H.
Tompkins made no stand, but Ij?r IHowze arrived with his Donnldsori. J. W. Metts. A. J.
retreated his men without mak- picked squadron. makmg the Denmark. J .. T. Metts. R E...
. ttl f' th' b t 500 Dannelly, A. P. .Metts. MISS Lllheing resistance towards the cIty 0 a orce ele a ou Downs, A. W. Mikell. Lee Roy
limits·. , Shouting' crowds fol- men. . \ . Dekle. D. R. Mikell. Brooks
lowed while stones and occa- MaJor Howze also led IllS Dekle, J. H. 1IIlkell. Remer
. I' h ts f II among the men through a series of minor Dekle, G. A. M,kell. J.Il.SIOna S 0 e Downey W A Mock J C
troops. but without doing great adventures: He had come from DeLoneh, W. W. M,allu�d: L�well
damage.
. La Borja. In the neighborhood Everett, R. H. Mallard, Math
It was afternoon when of which lie had been in a few Everett. J. B. Mallard, Riley
Tompkins led his men into a skirmishes with ViJla's men. �Jer7-t\lj � �lk�ll. � �
defensive position behind a H.e report�d the lo�s of one man Ed�l�fi�ll. H. E. M:�ti�: J: B.'
railw,ay embankment outstde klJled. Private KIrby. of the Finch, Oliver Martin, J. o.
of the town. The mob respect- Eleventh cavalry, and two oth- Fordham. 1. O. Martin. W. B.
ed the advantageous position er enlisted men, Perroski and ��nn�:!n,�.�. �ar:1l1' �'1i
the Americans had taken. but Clifton, of the same regiment F���kl:�: . .:. i M�C�;�n. j, E.
within a brief time a force of :v�unded ....�_.,.=,---__ .....-- Franklin, Herbert'McEacben,MrsDE
MEMORIAL DAY IS
FITTINGLY OBSERVED
$ociet� 1Rews. fly !'fill JC ;11;, TN"'"TII,phon, No. 81
II HATS!, HATS, II}1�. E. c. Oliver spent a fewl ENTERATINED THE G. A.'adays last week in Valdosta. --• • • I Miss Ruth Proctor delightful. DAUGHTERS OF CONFED-Mrs. America Blitch has reo Iy entertained the G. A.'s Tues- ERACY RENDER INTER·turned from a visit in
SWainB-1
day afternoon. After the bus- 'ESTING PROGRAM.
boro.. iness was attended to many Memorial Day was fittingly
'U Y·O
•
d H T
contests were held and music observed in Statesboro yester-
messrs. . . an ..
d d b th I day
.
Mathews of McDonald are was ren ere y e young a· U· d h'
..na;ting re'latives here.' dies presenl Delleious punch n e.r t e direction of the.� local chapter of Daughters of
• • • and sandwiches .:were served. the Confederac;y., a most de-
Mr. John Kennedy. of Oliver. Those present were Misses Cu- lightful program .was rendered
.. was the guest of his brother. lah Thompson. Annie Thornp- at the school audltorium, atlIr. Ed Kennedy. Sunday. son. Viola Brunson. May Bell which a large crowd was pres-
• • • Brunson, Ethel McDaniel. Ru- ent. .
Mrs. Will McMillan, of by Parrish. Blanche DeLoach, Besides the social program,
Swainsboro. is the guest of
herl
Grace Parker. Meta Kennedy. a delightful entertainment was
aunt, Mrs. Perry Kennedy. Una Trapnell. Mary Wilcox, tendered the members of the
• • •
. Kittie Turner. Marion Foy, local camp of Confederate vet-
Mrs. Emma Wolf and Miss Nannie Melle Olliff, Ruth Raul. erans, including a bounteous
Myrtle Odom spent the week-l ston, Ruth Proctor, and Mrs. P. dinner at the Rountree hotel.
end visiting friends in Savan-' A. Skelton and Mrs. L. T. Den. This followed the program at
nah.
I mark. the auditorium. and was at-
• •.• • • • tended by between sixty and
Mr. Jim McDollald. of Mc- A SURPRISE PARTY seventy-five old soldiers.
Donald. is the guest of his . . The veterans assembled at
daughter, Mrs. Charlie Math- A surprise party was given the court house square at 10
ews. to Miss Sallie Woodcock last o'clock and were conveyed to
• • Friday evening at her home on the auditorium in automobiles .
Miss Una Trapnell, of Mekt- South Main street by a number At the school house they wereter, is spending a few wee s welcomed by the pupils of the
with her brother, Mr. B. A. of her friends. The evening school. who stood in lines ex.
Trapnell. was a most enjoyable one. tending from the gate to the
Q • • Misses Annie Mae· Alderman. door. through which·. the old
Mrs. G. S. John�tolJ and Mrs. Maggie Mae Maull. Sallie soldiers marched to the audito·
E. C. Oliver have returned frum Woodcock and Blanche De. riuUl.
Atlanta where they spent 8e\'- Loach very gracefully render. The, program rendered �aseral days. as follows:.ed the music of the evening. Invocation-Rev. J. F. Sin.
Progressive conv!)rsation was gleton.·
..
played. Those present were Memorial greetings-Evelyn
Misses Belle Outland, Marie Green; ·U. D. C. mascot.
Bowen. Nannie Melle Olliff, Song. Southern Girl�chool'
• • • W II L Chorus.i ie ee 011iff. Maggie Mae Reading. A Herp in Gray. byMias. Edith Shenrouse. of Maull, Ethel McDougald. Edna Henry W. Grady _ Eloise
.. �uytpn. spent I/o few days dur- McD�nald. Vern.a. Zetterower, Franklin.
mg the week as the guest of Venme Lee Everltte. Blanche Song We're Tentillg TonightMias Irene Arden. DeLoac�,
.
Anni� .Mae Alder- �cho�1 Chorus. .
• • man, SIbyl WIllIams, CI�ra Piano Solo. Second MazurkaMrs. L. W. Williams is the Leck DeLi;'ach. Ruby �arnsh, -Annie Mae Strickland.
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mary WIlson. Mamie Sue Introduction of Speaker-R:
, Mrs. J. A. McDougald, while T�rashe.r., Melrose Kenl\edy, Lee Moore.
Dr. Williams is North on a bus- LIla !3htch, Ethe.1 Anders0!l. Memorial address-Judge R.iness trip. Maggie Ruth FIelds. Sallie N. Hardeman.
• • • �oodcoc.k; al!d Messrs. Bon- Male Quartette. Tenting To.
Mrs. J. P. Williams. and me MorrIS. ClIff Fordham. Lo- night on the Old Camp Ground
Misses Hattie and Edith Tay- gan DeLoach, J. P. Foy. Dewy -Dr. Mooney. Col. Booth. Mr. St t' b M tel c
..
lor. '8nd Anne Johnston have Donal�spn, Hobson Donaldson. McCroan and Mr. Rustin. aDs oro ercan I e ompanyreturned from a tour in Florida. TommIe Alderman: Tom Den- Piano Duet. (a) "Mazurka \.where they spent the winter. mark. H0!l1�r OllIff. Beverly Melodie." '(b) "Schottiches"- I . ' '. ,• • • Moore. WIllIam Outland •. Bob Mary Lou Moore and NellieM�H�McM�lillM�E"re� �rry �M,�is=Lee.
I����������������������������������������day for a visit of several days Brannen. Morgan Arden. John Declamation, Men and Mem-in Americus. where he will join F. BJa�neZ' £ouglas �ondld- ories of the Southland-Bever. II
�
.
. ,
his wife who has been spend- son! o.
e erower. aw on Iy Moore.
.
IVANHOE NEWS ! 1 NEW CASTLE NEWS /1 . EUREKA ITEMSing awhile with relatives. Olll�, Tom Sasser and Sidney When You and I Were • 1 _CollIns. Y M' B • Q ..� • • oung aggle- oys uar- Mr. Allen Patrick. of Eldora.
.
A large crowd attended the After teaching a most suc-The North Side Glory Box W. M. S. MEETING tet�. d' f d" I d b was the guest of Mr. Pernel Mc- smg at the Union church Sun- cessful school here Miss LorineClub was entertained on Tues· wfr flng 0 me M s aJ J' e· Cleland on Sunday last. �ay afternoon. which was en· Mann returned to 'her home inday af�ernoon by' Miss Lucy The Woman's Missionary So- �oLa 0 crosses- rs. u Ian Miss Anna Cone spent last Joyed by all. Brooklet last Saturday.�!�tc��rc�h��a�:�fe'%�� �� ci�ty of th� Methodi�t church
.
V��:i Solo. Sing Me a Song week with her paMnts in
I·
Miss �ettie Ande�son. of Ma- Mrs: G. W. M. Williams and
Blitch's socialities. Enjoying WIll entertam the ladles of the of the Sunny South. by James �a�sboro, Mr. and rs. W. na.ssas, IS .the charmmg �uest of two .daughters. Willgary and
the afternoon wer� the Misses church a.t the home of Mrs. W. W. Casey.-Miss Nannie Sim- 'A °lne. d tt d d th MISS BettIe Stanfield thl� week. Carne Belle, of Scarboro. spentmons. arge crow. a en e e M' B I h d Effi C last week-end the guest of Mt'IIElma Wimb�rly, Ouida Bran· T. Smith on North Main street, �gg hunt at Oln�y school house Isses eu a an e al- Willia.m's'.father. Rev. B. W·.nen. Nan SImmons.
Kathleen/on
Monday afternoon at 3 :30. Song, Dixie-Audience. S t d I t laway, of Manassas. attended DMcCroan. Ruth Parrish. Cora This is a social meeting and Benediction - Rev. J. B. on � ur ay. as,.;. church at Union Sunday. arsey;
Blitch, Mary Beth Smith and every woman of the church is Thras�er. .. MISS Be_SSle . \.Treen, of H�r. Misses Janie and Mattie Little' Jesse. the son of. Mr.1 Annie Olliff. cordially invited to attend DIXIe by Statesboro Mumcl- lem. Ga., IS the guest of MISS J th ts f M' and Mrs. J. C. Quattlebaum, is1
.................L..L..L...............+++.............L..L..L.....++++.+++++++..L..I...............:.+:. pa-l Ban�.. I Caddie Scott t.hi.s week. s�di: A�d:rso� ���day� ISS v�ry Rick a� this wrjting. We;r-o.......................................... ,......--.-............... ..,...........,............"! The cItizens of the town gen· Mr. Fry WillIams spent last '. . Wish for the little one a.speedy., erally joined in the festivities Sunday with friends at Pineora. MIsses Laura Andet:son, of recovery.
I
... of the day. The Confe�er;ate Mr. R. H. Scott made a flying' Savann�h, is visiting home Miss Jewell Horne. �f Brook­monument was appropnately trip to Guyton on Saturday last. I
folks thIS Week.
.. let, is the charming guest ofdecorated with beautiful. f1�w- Mr. _R. M. Southwell, of The New Castle School is her sister, Mrs. Joseph Bran­
er�. and. the school chIldren Brooklet, was the guest of progressing fine under the nen.
. umtl;d WIth the paughte� in friends here last .week; I management of Mr. Van A. Miss Eddie Porter has re­makmg the occasIOn a delIght- Mr. Frank Scott attended I Bradley and Miss Katie Mc- turned from Douglas. wherefulone... ' ' ' the oyster supper at Mr.
JOhnlCOrkel.
she has been visiting Mias Eva
'I
STATESBORO CHOSEN F�R ·Patrick·s last Friday night. GAY BELUl. Joyce Taylor for the past week.
THE NEX't' PRESBYTERIAL
I
.
Friends regret to know of the
1 ! Illness of Mr. John. and Miss\ Briarpatch Scratchea WITH THE CHURCHES Bessie Clifton.Valdosta, Ga., April 21.- S 'The following officers Vlere d M J b S . 'th Sunday, April 30. everal children from hereelected at the Presbyterial yes- of �[�t!�oro r�er:c�isito�1 at enjotyehd t�tae belggh hunt at theterday afternoon' f'M M E J k Bapti.t Church. mos OSPI e orne of Mt'II.
President Mrs' J R Whit- the home 0 r. . . ac
-
Morning subJ·ect. "Three J. A. Lindsey. at Clito on Sat-• ... son I'ast week. urday afternoon.
•
man, of Waycross. Mr John Allen returned to Great Tests;" evening subject.
Vice president. Mrs. P. L. his home at Statesboro last "The Christian's Pilgrimage." The young l,leople report a
Pomeroy,. of Blackshear. . week after a visit to his grand- Musical program: �08t pleas�nt.�lm� spent at theRecordmg secretary. MISS mother, Mrs. John Deal. at Morning- egg plJ:!pmg gIven by MissElizabeth Havenkotte, of Val- Stilson. Prelude. Adagio (Haydn). Ethel Dnggers, .at her hO.me atdosta. Mrs. Sara Ann Hill has reo Anthem. "Come Sing Before Snap on last Friday evenIng.
Corresponding secretary. turned to the home of her the Lord" (Scrobet). Choir. Misses Una and Clyde Clif-
,Mrs. Fespennan, of Waycross. daughte�, Mrs. M. E. Jackson. Offertory 11010, "The Ninety ton and Miss Eddie Porter wereTreasurer. Mrs. R. M. Mann. after a visit with relatives at and Nine (O'Hara), Mrs. W. the guests of Mrs. R. B. Quat-
of F.itzg�rald. Statesboro. H. Aldred. .tJebaum, at Clito. one day this
HIstorian, Mrs. J. Langley. Miss Marie Hendrix has re-
.
Postlude. wetjk.,. Iof Blackshear.
. .'. turned to her home in Liberty Evening- Mr. John ClIfton has return-
Secretary of foreign .mlSSlons county after teaching a 'short Chorus."Crown Him." Choir. e� home after a most pleasantMrs. A. L. Patterson. of Savan· term of school at the Hendrix Offertory,"He Slumbers Not" Vlsit to \ Mr. David Smith. of
nah. school house. do'uble quartet. women's voices. near Portal.
.Se.cretary of,assembly's home MiSlj Mary Sheffield. of Ar., Chorus; "Pilgrims' Chorus" Rev. B. W. Darsey ,is visitingmIssIon. Mrs. M. C. Wynne, of cola. was .. the guest of Miss Liz. (Verdi), Choir. his son. Mr. F. M. Darser., near
Waycross.
. zie Sheffield. of Grimshaw. last Postlude, "Sing Exultant Oliver.
Secretary of local home'.m18- week. Songs" (Tullah�, Choir.
sions. ,Mrs. Moore Scott. of Sav-. There was a large crowd out WAN:rED-Empty oil barrels. Gil.
annah.
. 'to enjoy the- all.day sing at Methodist Church
Naval Stores Co. 20apr2t-2p1
Secretary Chnstian kduca- Stilson last Sunday. . '11 b h 'Id th Ftion and ministerial relief Mrs. M d M J H· H h Sel"Vlces WI e e at e arm Loans. ' r. an rs.. . ug es usual hours 11 a m and 7 ·30W. C. Myers. of Savannah. were. visitors to Statesboro A'd' I'· . ·tati
.
toSecretary of literature Mrs M d p. m. cor la mVl on• . on ay. all
.
. J. G. Cranford. of Valdosta: The Easter exercises by the .....
The next place of meetmg Arcola school children were en· STRAYEDwill be at StaUl,sboro. joyed by a crowd of about
thr.ee hu.ndred persons.
We have them In Felt New Spring Styles.
The. best selection in the city.
Also
Straws and Panamas .
Nettleton, Ralston {&\ Crawford' Ox�
fords are here in the Newest Ties, Lasts
and Leathers.
=====================================.
,
.
\
SHIRTS---We 'have ready for your inspection a swell
line 1U 'Silks and other soft mate­
Also a beautiful line 1U therials.
starched effects.
•
Better Dressed .nen
A little tnore in style, in char­
acter oC appearance, in worktnan­
ship,. in durability, of styif;' eft'ects
---�hat is what this store can give
, you.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Coleman
and daughter. Miss Neita Belle,
of Atlanta, are spending some
time here.
T.o wear BETTER clothes it'is
only necessar;' to wear FITFORM
---they Will cost you nothing ex­
tra.
A splendid array of fab.,ics in
tnany snug and loose-fitting 'tnod­
e'israll sizes nd a good selection
AT $18.
r tform is a Good Forml (Ready to put on)
We Will Appreciate Your Looking Through our Showings
H. CLARK
SPECIALS FO R SATURDAY
CITYGARAGE You Reap What You Sow
Automobile 'RepaIring And Even So
You Eat What You Dough.F.ree Air. Cars for' 'Rent.
If we please you, . tell others. Ifnot, tell us.
Make the Dough
Give us a Trial.
out of,RISING'I"
55 'East ]'lain Street Phone 16�
SUN aDd you areWhat Is Home �
Without an Heir!
Tbls Is a subject 1b.1 hns" place In nil ---------------------------
_fu�"_
�t¥� ,:i:I��t;
+ IIII
����
I
�;";::�'I.U.l.u.lH,fi
ommcnd "Moth cr' II
,:;,t�:.1:;.m���tr::::� FARM PRODUCTS=I:�:::itl�i:.""��':i :� .11fVlthout undue strain,
,.asslsts tbe organs to
crowd against nc"C8',
10 pull at, IIgnmcnta
'""'Th:-us-....-,..,tf""ul-.;::I)'!I· ��eth:sunr���1 =�tul
nlgbts Brc experienced, morning sickness.
lu:ndllCbe. apprehension Rnd other dts­
trCAAcs nre alUClllg the various things which
women. everywhere relate t.hcy en rely es-
�pc���r ��:ng t��to���ies ["���m��":I� � +
tnlncd aTld they return to their Datuml, +
I'Imooth colltour uncr baby Is born. ...
Get a bottle of tlils InvRhuwlc aid to
ex'J)eC-l
tnnt mol hers. Any dnlgglst .wlll supply you.
It. is hnnnlcs..'J but wonder'u1ly ctrcctlve.
Write to DrBdtlcld Regulator Co .• ·.11 La.
I1lI1r Dldr•• Atlanta, Gil., tor a spet..'ially writ.
ten I'Ulde book tor womeQ Interested In the
8ubject ot moternlty. It will pro"e on (napl.
ration. 1t ooatnloll Intormntton thnt e"erJ . _ . �
"",ag .ltoul4 know all about. Writ. too••. "_U.I_U_I_U U.I 10""1'++++++++++.++++++++ I 1 of !I.I:H
Statesboro, Georgia
SURE ofsatisCac-
tory Results.
\,.(, SUN,RISING
I handle them on consignment, give courteous treat.
ment, make prompt returns. V/holesale aud retail
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
Make my store Headquarters while in the city.
MIXED PEAS FOR SALE $I.25 PER BUSHEL
Is BEST in the Actual
Kitchen Test. U you need money on improved
farm land. see us.
, On llret class property we ean ne­
From my place about December. gotiate loans from $1.000.00 up for
one red-spotted male hog about two a Life In.urance Company at 6 per
years old. marked crop in one ear. cent intarest with the privilege ofunderbit in the 'Pother. Will be glad paying in yearly installments,to learn of his whereabouts. . BRANNEN a: BOOTH.. M. S. RluSHING.
R. F. D. No.3, Statesboro, Gil. Stat aboro, Ga.
Others Guarantee Their Flours--­
RISING SUN Guarantees Results.
L. J. NEVILL FOR SALE OR RENT
My place in Excelsibr. Ga. Soo or FOR REN;r--4 rooms (2 large and
write G. S. Johnston, Statesboro. who 2 small). on College st.; suitab)p
has pictu.e of house. Mre. NAN for small family; , Apply to Mrs.
McCLESKY WILLIAMS. 9ma�;, J. W. Flynt, 45 College st. 20ap8t
Savannat:', Georgia GROCERS SELL IT.AI�L GO�D
.AGE FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES
'.' .�"i .' •
". r.· ,
.
BlILl.oCH TiMES I STATESBORO. GEORGIA
AMERICANS URGED Tb
LEAVE DURANGO CITY
THURSDAY, APRIL 27. 1916.
He was such a little fellow
But the favored of the Lord
Are the little ones who give us
Hope of the Omniscient Word.
Hon. Chas. G. Edwards' de­
cision not to stand for re-elec­
tion, announced in Sunday's
dailies, comes as a distinct sur­
prise to everybody. To his
friends it is a shock as well.
Whether there is any other
motive back of the decision
than that stated by Mr. Ed­
wards, will be a matter of
speculation until demonstrated
, by future developments. His
friends are wont to believe that
he has in view for the immedi­
ate future something better
than the congressional seat.
Those who are not his friends
profess to believe that he was
freightened from the race. As
for the Times, we do not con-
'- . -,-
_....
ceive that there is any motive . .,
II
.
Iimpelling his action except to laying she didn t have se�se I Superintendent's Corner.
that stated by him in his card to enough �o get on a nest, which
to the voters. Certainly, how- �as eVld�nce that she was The Register school closed on
SUBMARINE ,1..-3 18
ever, all argument over the
rouened. She scattered .eggs last Friday p. m. On account
,FORMALLY DEl,.lVERED
matter of cause, is fruitless. about the yard
for a few Dll!'hts of some of the parties who B?ston, April 21.-The sub-
Each man ough� to be welcom_e and
then sta�d to S��lng. were to have helped with ren- !llanne L-3, one of the largest
to his own opimon, for there IS �hen she was rouened.. For dering the play that had been In the navy, was formally de­
no way of proving or disprov- eight
weeks she sD;t patiently prepared for the occasion, be- livered to the 'government by
-jng one side or the other. upon
five eggs, getting o� only ing forced to go away, the play the Fore River Shipbuilding
It must be admitted in all fO.r her meals, �nally to glv� up was postponed indefinitely. Corporation at thp. Charlestown
candor, however, that Mr. Ed-
Without hatching a" ducklm�; The school has been under the navy yard today and was im­
wards has made a faithful rep- Then t�e .eggs were rouened: management of Prof. R. T. mediately placed in commis­
resentative of the people of the The. ongl,!al head of the tno Pigue and Mrs. Beatrice 'Lee. sion.
district. There are men in haVing died of pardonable Mrs. Lee will teach for another
The seven vessels of this
Congress who hhve attained a shame,
another drake 'Yas month-a private term. class each with a cruising radi-
higher national distinction, per- bought.
He undertook to Im- The Holly Grove and Har- us of 5,500 miles, will be in ser­
haps; there are men more gift- prove
the manners of the layers ville schools closed last week, 'vice by July 1, the builders
ed in' oratory and statecraft; som.ewhat and w�nt Qnto a co�- Each school gave a "schqol stated.,
men who have cemmanded vement
nest himself. ThiS breaking" that was largely at-
"""'''''''''''''''========='''''
more attention because of their helped some, for
the style was tended. Appropriate exercise! BOTTLED-
stand in international matters; adopted by the layer
and she were rendered and speaking by
but there has been no man in weh.t to work. to r.edeem herself Cols. Lanier and Pigue that
Congre�s who has been more again by l.aYlng In a
nest. were worth while.
attentive to the needs of his Our 'estimate of
ducks was Why not let us organize
constituents, nor )11ore success- about to un?ergo a c�ange "moonlight" schools for the
A Uniform Product
ful in serving them. No man, when the settlnli\" humor hit
the adults of this county who can- F===========;;;;;
large or small, has ever called old �owl. agam. (Webster not read or write? You will be
on Charlie Edwards to repre- says In hiS
blue back speller, surprised to find how quickly
sent him in any matter in his "A duck is a plump
fowl." The men can he taught to read 'and
sphere 'and been turned down'. school boy correctly
read it, "A write. It is worth while, and ,Sel.cl.d
1m", 1I�:IS::,��'I:;;",Your "RlronRg.
Friend and foe alike have been duck is a plumb fool.") Her every man certainly ought
to Southern Breeder's Sales (0.
the beneficiaries of his services, eggs were taken from her
and be able to read and write, and w, H, Hicklin
always given cheerful and un- ,placed under 'a ��n, but the every community should be
grudgingly. The sC'hool boy duck was ':set': In her w�ys. wining to lend assistan�er to a
bas appealed to him for literll- She wouldn t qUIt the
nest smce matter so important. Who will
ture on national subjects from she had' found out that was
a be the first to organize such
which to gather data for a com- comfortable place to stay. school? Let us do
this this
mencement essay, was served While she, was
on the job the summer.
as freely as the delegation of hen brought forth
five small Only the as�istants of the
financiers who sought aid in young ducks, and
then she Middle Ground school will ac­
matters of greater import. He thought sh� was
"rouened." cept the places for next term.
hall not made it a rule to dismiss And she was. At
a few d�ys Prof. Ramsey will go else­
appeals with a promise to "see of. age they found the SWlm- where.
what can be none;" he has mmg hole near the S. & S.
de- Every man is in favor of bet-
done what he could when call- pot. One d.ay. the younlf duc�s ter schools for Bulloch county.
ed upon without delay. Not we�e all tmsslllg.
An mvestl- We all realize that everything
'Only that, he has borne in mind gatlon was begu'!. T.he last that is worth while must be
the needs of his constituents �ne was found With hiS head paid for; that there is nothing
and remembered them at a lat- III the mouth of a large bull coming that we will appreciate
er date when he could be of frog in the edge of the swim- that we do not have to pay for
service. This has been the sec- ming hole. Both frog and the to get it.' The public school
ret of his strength. He has duck�ing were "�o�ened." money is one of the things that
established a new record for
.
With full conVictIOn that the is almost handed us on' a plate
service to his constituents. He time had come to get out of the with but little cost to us. That
bas served them in the little duck business, the three
old we may keep our schools
things which go to make up the �nes were sold to an unsu.spect- abreast of the times and that
every-day life of the ordinary Ing customer
for the prICe of we may have what our children
man. the express on them when they are entitled to we should im-
What of the contest which were first received. The
friend mediately begi� to plan for the
his' retirement precipitates? was "rouened:' as he found out coming county-wide taxation
Now, that is another question. later. .. election. Let us begin to
talk
It begins to look like the First. Away '�Ith thiS �uck bus- it and to show how important
district if> in for a warm time. mess. It IS a delUSIOn ,and
a it is and will be to all concern-
Rumors of candidates from ,all snare .. When you hear
a m�n ed. Forty other counties in
almost every county are to be bragglllg about. what they Will this state have already voted
heard. Favorite sons are do, run from him. �he �aster this special tax for school pur-
springing up on all sides. Some you. run, the
better ,t Will be poses. Why not Bulloch?
of these have been prominent- for y?u. Ever:,: man.who brags Portal school district is pre­
Iy in public life, while others on hiS ducks IS trymg
to sell paring to vote bonds to finish
are strangers to the district. them. _ He's :'rouened" an� paying for her splendid school
]t is too early to make a fore- want:' to pass It along. Don t house. Then they will be able
cast of the outcome. let him. to operate a nine months free
.
.
school by voting a district tax
FOd�n�eE�;N��he M:r;, �t���� r��: of five mills fo� oper�ting pur-
mediate posses�ion. A. J. FRANK- poses.
Portal IS comlllg.
A newspaper story relates LIN. mar9tf Mr. J. Ewell Aikins is teach-
that "Peggy, a Rouen duck of ing a successful term this year
doubtful ancestry, is the cham- "40 WINTERS at the Spring
Hill Academy
pion egg layer of the world. In over near Groveland. This is
the period from January 12, 40 SUMMERS
his first teaching experience,
1915, to December 23, 1915, and he is making good. Has
she laid 325 eggs." held a splendid attendance so
A "Rouen" duck! Yes any
SINCE THEN HAVE ROLLED far and the outlook is promis-
man who takes onto this 'duck AWAY'; ing for him and his first school.
story will know the meaning of , He is 'adding some improve-
"Rouen." He'll be "rouened" 40 winters and 40 summers ments that will be worth while
if he swallows it. "Rouen" have rqlled away since persons there this term.
ducks must be first cousins to took the prescription for Num- Mr. T. H. Zetterower (the
that. other �uch-advertised
I
�c� 40 For The Blood and are young man with a future) is
speCies, the Indian Runner. It �IVlllg a�d well today.. No. 4� now completing his third term
may be the same duck, fO,r they IS compounded from mgredl- at the Pleasant Hill school,
will ruin a feHow who falls for ents that are set down ill the U. near his father's home. Mr.
all the stories tol.d about
theirj
S. Dispensatory and other med- Zetterower has done a good
laying capacities. The Times ical books as follows: "Em- work for this school and com-
knows about the matter, for it ployed in diseases of the glan- munity-one that will be hard
has had experience. It had a dular system, in syphilis. scor- to be improved on in the same
trio given to it once by a friend. fula rheumatism, catarrh, COll- length of time in the future. BROOKS SIM'M,ONS COM,PANYIt was th!'l most costly gift it stipation and liver diseases. You will realize that a liveever received. It was between Bnder its use nodes, tumors and teacher has held the fort whenthe laying season with them scrofulous swellings that have you pass that way. Mr. Zet- �whentheyarr��,andit�aid wrth�ood �I �her �e�me� teroWM is a �ung man whol��������������������������������������1
.
that way for almost a year, disappear as if by magic." No. says but little and does much.
When one of .the trio did start,40 is sold by Bulloch Drug Co. He is sure of promotion.
"TH LlTILE FELLOW"
(ExtraLrrom "The White Arc,ad'ls," by Mrs.
LtjIJ-; Belle Wylie, in Atlanta Journal.,)
H�\\\as such a little fellow
For the King to call to see
!His last judgment on the people
f/ Of the Ghostly Company.
1
BUBS(;RIPTION. $1.00 PER YEAR.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and M.o••or
II:ntered as second-closs matter Ma.rch
28, 1906, at the postoffice at States­
boro, GIl., under the Act ef Con­
greBS March 8, 1879.
Mr. Edwards' Retirement. He was such a little fellow,
But he filled a great.big place ,
With the fragrance of his .presence
And the beauty of his face. ,
He was such a little fellow!
To reflect so much of'light
On the grim ,and restless shadows
Of an all-pervading night!
'
He was such a little fellow
To receive the Silent Guest!
So small a child to follow
Through the Great Gate at the West!
-f
ANOTHER DUCK STORY
Long Distance Telephone
Service to Savannah
AT
Reduced Rates
Torreon, Mex., April 26.­
American Consul Coen at Du­
rango City has advised all
I' Americansto leave the city and
is himself considcr.ng tthe ad­
visability of going to the bor­
der, , A serious situation has
, been .caused through the vio­
lent' .anti-American agitation
which -has been carried on by
the Durango newspapers since
the .American soldiers and Mex­
icans clashed at Parral,
Under the new two-number method'
for long distance. telephone service, which
we have inaugurated, telephone calls can be
made quicker and at lower rates between
Statesboro and Savannah.
Calls under this method of operating are
made like local calls; you give the number
to the operator who answers your signal.
For instance: Savannah 9000. After
giving the can you hold the, line until the
telephone answers or the operator makes reo
port. Connection is made between the two
stations and no particular party is secured.
Charge is made if the called station answer­
ed, and calls will not be reversed.
Upon request the Manager's office will
furnish you q list of telephone numbers of
subscribers in Savannah whom you call fre­
quently. To obtain telephone numbers of
subscribers not on your list, call the Infor­
mation operator.
The new service does not cancel the present rate for
particular pal-ty service. You always have your option
as to which class of service you will use on any toll call.
The rates for the new service and for the regular par­
ticular party service to Savannah are as follows:
Two-number Rate Particular Party Rate
30 Cents 40 Centa
Sociabk. at Maine High &:bool
No doubt everyone occas­
sionally enjoys an all-round
good time. If you are fond of
good music, lots of fun and
dainty refreshments, you simp­
ly cannot afford to miss being
present at Maine High School,
Friday evening, May 5th, from
8 to 10 o'clock.
There will' be, no admission
fee, but a delicious ice course
will be served by the students,
the proceeds to be used for the
benefit of the school.
H. R, KIMBROUGH,
(Miss) SUSIE RUSSELL,
(Miss) ANNA SMITH,
Teachers.
Copa-Cola
These rates are for three (::I) minutes or less. When
the call is made by number under the new method, there
is a charge of 10 cents for each minute, or fraction, in ex­
cess of the initial three (3) minute period.
Try this service on your calls to Savannah.
ager's office for details.
Ask Man-
We (an Supply Registered
HOGS •',.
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE COMPANY.
Columbus, Gn.
,
I
The Smart
�pring Suits
Are The· Ones Mostly In Demand---
The young-'the middle.aged-the elderly are all of one
mind-looking f�r dis�inctive models-away
from the cornrnonplace-
This Store's range of Smart Models--­
Smart' Fabric�---Coldrs and Pat­
terns pleases the down - �o - _he _
minute dresser---
New Models--'-
-TODAY AS LOW AS $I5.o�
"Prices ascending to '$4o-according to fabriCS-linings
and trimmings-but each grade thoroughly tailored.
"
r
"
I
BUu.ocH TI'_ESI �ATESBORO. GEORGIA
BANK OF STATESBORO
10 • 1.II.r to tt.. PIDu. I.bor.lorl.a, Mh. G. O. W."er, of
Walk.r, La". CCNDI�, Orepa, wril•• � -, , "\"
• '" hove IHlen taliing Fruitola an'd' it'h'lli been a great:
relief. 'suffered 80 with gall-stones my family and
friend. didn't elfpect me to live/' , •
Fruito.. i. • powerful Int••tinal labrie.at and 10'te.1 ...
bardeDed particle. that cau•• 10 much luff.riaa, ....111.& the
COD•••ted .a.t. ia an ...,., Datur.1 maDDer, to the .ulf....r'.
wn.t r.llef. A .10.1. do•• I. u.u.lI), aufficl.ot to cl••rl)' IDoII..t.
it. efficac,. To build up aDd I'••tore the w'••ken'" rua-4oWII 171-
tem, TrellD U hi,hI,. recommeDd.d .1 • toalc·.It.ratl•• tlaat acta, '
OD the U".r and kidne,., ••imutat•• the 80w of •••Iric Juice. to .W,
� cUaenioD'&ad remo... bUe, from lh. leaeral clrculatloD.
Frultola .od T..ae .r. prep.r.d 10 th. Plo�� la';"ratorMo at
Monticello, ilL, and an_Dlemeall ha•• b••D mad. to luppl7 ta....
thnu,h repr•••ot.tI.. drunl.t.. Iii Stat••boro th.)' cao ... 0'"
t.lood .t the W. K. EIII. Comp....r.
I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I'''' 1 I 1 I .......... I I I I I I I I I I I I I .. 1 +++
"BULL MOOS�R" TALKS '
.
TO BULLOCH VOTERS
MUCH LOCAL INTEREST
IN CONGRESSIONAL RACE 'Didn't Expect To Live
.
"
Hem. Don Clark Heard by Sev­
eral Hundred.
. ,THE POSSIBILITY OF MANY
In a speech of fifty minutes, CANDIDATES MAKES THE
.dell.ve�ed at the court house VOTERS WAKE UP.
during nool,l recess of court
,
Monday, Hon. Don Clark, Of The retirement of Congress-
Savannah, "Bull Moose" com- man Edwards from the field as
mitteeman for the First Con- a possible candidate for reo
gressional District, told th'e
voters of Bulloch county about election, has brought
interest
hIs hopes'foi-'the'future. Th� in the c.oming campaign to a
were possibly two hundred live point. The 'possibility of
'
oters In the court house- duro a local candidate in the race
.:_ ing' most of the talk, many com- and the certainty of'many fro�
+
I
.ng in as others were gomg ou�. other counties, has caused the
:!: . Whoev�r has he�rd an anti- voters to "sit up �nd take no­
. (.emocratlc speech In the pas,t, tice" during the, J,>,ast 'few days.
�Jo++lJo++lI_++_II_++_I+H+H�Jo++lI-++_II_++_I+H+H+....
I
has already heard about the Talk of the possible candi- ====�=======::;============�
line of argument on .which M'r. dacy of J. J. E. Anderson, of JUSTIFY THEIR DAVIS-SIEBERT�Iark proceeded. HIS plea was the local bar, is the occasion ALLIES
In favor of the creation of a for much interest among Bul- INTERFERENC'E WITH TRADE
Mr. and Mrs. Remer H.
n.ew party because the old p.ar- loch people, Mr. Anderson has Brown announce the engage-
ties had not �one. everythmg not yet �tated what he will do,
they had proml.sed In the pa�t. but it is understood that he has GIVE PROMISE, HOWEVER, men�
of their daughter,. Alma
.
, - He was particularly severe the matter under advisement MITIGATION OF
DaVIS, to Mr. Fred J. Siebert,
1++++1111111111111111111111111111"1"1·+++++1 against Presid�nt W!,ls0!l, Someofhisclosestfriendssee� OF, of Charleston, S. C. The wed-
whom he called Woody WII- to think he will enter the race.
HARDSHIPS IMPOSED. ding will take place the 26th
DIVORCE MILL GRINDS CONFEDERATE
VETERANS �n. He asse.rte� that the Pres- Strong talk of Walter Shep- Washington, D. C. April 25. of A ril at the home of the
ABUNDANCE OF GRIST HOLD ANNUAL
MEETING ident h.ad ln�tI�uted . a J:l�w pard of Claxton' also has stir- -The latest British note in an- .
pru .
.
-- dance' since his induction Into
I
'. ' . bride on Telfair street. No
• --. . Elect Officer. aDd Delegates to office called the "hesitation." re.d up
mterest among his ad- swer to American protests d '
Movement I. Rapid and Contin- C.
'
. . rnrrer's, Mr. Sheppard has been . ", .
car s.
uous for Time.
onventions. It consisted, he Said, of one . did t
.
ti t d against
allied Interference With Miss Davis is the eldest
.
. I step forward two steps back-
a can I a e mimes pas, an tIt d d bll t
M d di dav i
The annual meeting of Bu - , always had strong supporters
neu ra ra e, rna e pu IC 0- daughter of Mrs Brown and
on ay was vorce y In I
.
h ty f C f d
ward one to the left then to
.
h
. ,
superior court. That is, it was
oc coun camp 0 on e er- the �enter and, hesit�te. He in Bulloch county.
night at teState Depart�ent h.as mad� Augusta her home
not set aside especially for that
ate veterans was held at States- read some ex�acts from a
Hon. W. F. �I�ter, of BrY!ln contends that the practices smce �hjldhood! and has a
class of' wO,rk, but when the bor? yesterday af�ern.;on, fol- speech of 'Hon. Iludley Hughes county, was a Vlslto� to the cI�y complained of are "judicially lar�e
Circle of. fnends who will
mill started grinding out di· I?wlnl!'
the �emona a:,: �xer- in which that gentleman had Monday and qule�ly !ltlrre.d m soun'd 'and valid," and that the
be mtereste? m her !lnnuonce­
vorces they came at a rapid
Clses mffiwhlch they yarti�p;t- attempt to strengthen himself and around, viewing
the sltua- relief which neutrals seek is ment. She IS the petite, dainty
rate for a time. Just how many
ed. 0 .cers were e ec e or by arraigning the Democratic tion. H�. is alm�st
a Bull?ch rather to be obtained by the type,. and has a .fascinating, at­
were granted the reporter did
the ensumg �rm and de!ega�s party for failure to accomplish county �Itlzen, hiS
home bemg mitigation of necessary hard- tractive and smcere
manner
not count, for they came with electef to.t e two r;:ulllons 1 all its promises, and added his on the h�e of
Bulloch and Bry- ships than by "abrupt changes that endears her tp her !riende
such regularity that it was hard
be h� d thiS YB�ar-:- he generat endorsement to the words of an. cou�tles.
He has many reI· either in the theory or applica- and a ready qu�ck Wit that
to keep up with them Two ju- reunlhon adtth Irmtlteng am. next the Twelfth Dis�ict congress- abves m Bulloch
and hosts of tion of a policy based upon makes her attractive to ,all who
" mo t an e s a reumo a
' f' d
.
'I
. . I t h
ries were set to work at one A ri
.
A t
man. He dwelt at length upon nen s. pnnclp es of InternatlOna law
mee e;.
time and while one jury was
me cus In ugus.
f I the
democratic rural credits Hdn: J. W. Overstreet, the carefully adjusted to the alter- Mr. Siebert. is
the second son
ont the other was trying a di- I O�cers
elected were as 0 - pla,nk of the 1912 platform, and Sylvama man,
was here Tues- ed conditions of modern war- of Mr. T. �. Siebert, of Charles­
vorce-case. One or two juries
ows.
. charged that the regional day. He expressed
the hope fore." ton, �nd IS a �an who stande
even made verdicts without re- �i��trnd:r, J. tS. :��n'D banks had been establishe� in that Bulloch .county
would not It discloses that "an impar- well In th� busmess and social
tiring from their Seats.
leu enan, . . e- the interest of the monied in. hav� a candidate of her own tial and influential commission"
world. HI� geni.al warm nature
Divorces were not confined LoSch. d r t 't W P terests. He criticised President and that he would be able
to has been appointed to find ways wins for him friends �herever
to any class age or color Pret- D e1dn
leu enan , . . Wilson for appointing a New secure Ure vote of the county. to minimize delays and pledges
he goes. He numbers hiS friends
ty girls wh� had been �arried °Th' dl�' t t G R B' York German Jew as head of
Friends of Hon. J. A. Brannen the Allies to make their re- by the score.-Augusta Chron-
for only' a year or two; strong
Ir leu enan, . . .eas- the banking system in prefer- took t�e oppo�unity to insist straints on trade as little bur- ic1e.. ..
young men who had stood the
ley
Ad 'utant E D Holland ence to a Savannah
Jew or 'a ,upon hiS entry m .the race, �ut densome to neutrals as possible. . MISS DaVIS IS a Statesb�ro
racket for only a month' able C t b'
.
W R W'h't Statesboro Jew.
he was not at all III a receptive The note in which the girl, daughter of the late G. J.
bodied negroes who didn't
0 or earer, .. I a- His most convincing argu- mood. He had previously de- French gove�ment concurs, re- Davis. For several ye�rs
she
know just how long the storm keCh I' H I W te ment was that he ,was going to c1are� that he wou�d not ��
a iterates the military necessity has made her home. With her
had raged about them were S
ap am'M" . M
a
b rli' D be a delegate to the republican candidate, and hiS deCISIOn of regulating commerce to neu-
mother, Mrs. Brown, In Swains-
all among the applicants'. One L ��nsor,
ISS ay e e e- convention in Chicago at which seems to be final: . trals contiguous to Germany boro, and later in ·Augu�ta. "�er
young man whose third wife °Dac I' 'te t B' . h Theodore Roosevelt will be
So far there IS nothmg but and justifies the effectiveness of friends in Statesboro Will be I�-
e ega s 0 Irmmg am- . t d d th t R It rt
.
t
.
th hIt-
.
k d h' h hIt t d
.
th r· chl'n'"
was divorced from him at a J b R k W R Wh't k
nomma e , an' a ooseve
unce am y III e woe rna the bloc a e w IC was c a - eres e III
e app oa •
previous term of the court and H�cI. W��e�\nd' W. W.I:r:�: will b� ele�ted 'presi�ent; that
ter, The field. will possibly be lenged by the recent American event..
" ;
who was seeking to be placed Georg.la Will give
him 50,�00 full of can�)(;I�tes from all, note. , ..
----
in matrimonial shape again ne� I t to A . W votes III the November election, parts
of the distrICt. Until they More diplomatic correspond- SCHOOL
CLOSING
said he did not understand it W. Br���:� H. I.m���:;;'nci and th.at the "�aithful" ones in get �ut in the, open
it w,auld be ence over the issue is expected
all He thought he and his G RBI' GeorgIa
are gomg to be able to nothlllg but a reckless guess to to follow.
The Hendrix school, near
wife were getting along well
. . eas ey. ask for favors because of their predict who could carry the Stilson,
closed last Wednesday
he said, till one day he cam� FINE STOCK DISPLAY 10y�lty
to the ':Bull Mooser.". county. So f.ar it is anybody's
Rural Carrier Examination with appropriate exercises.
home and found she had di-
Little enthUSiasm was mam- race. Meantl�e, ho�ev.er, the There was a large
crowd pres-
varced him. He got his request Mr. W. H. Hicklin, of Col um-
fested by thos.e who heard the yoters are waiting With Intense
The United States Civil Ser- ent to enjoy the occasion, and
and is again on the highway to bUB, has been in the city during
speech, and It was apparent mterest to see who th�y are to vice Commission has announced a most enticing
dinner wall
happiness. - the week in the interest
of the that the movement has !lot tak- have before them to pick from.
an examination to be held at served. From the bounty of
When a lull had been reach- Southern Breeders Sale Co.,
en a very firm hold With Bul-
Statesboro on May 13, 1916, to the table, it was apparent thl!ot
ed in the grinding process, the having with him a fine display
loch county voters yet. MONEY IN DOGS fill
the position of rural carrier there is no panic in the Briar·
Judge glanced at the !!rowded of blooded hogs.
Interest in
at Jimps and vacancies that patch. After the dinner wall
court room and inquired if raising fine stock is growing in
NEW SCALE OF RATES While interest is growing in may later occur on rural routes over,
there wan an interesting
there was anybody else who Bulloch county, and Mr. Hick-
FOR TELEPHONE SERVICE other lines of improved stock from other post office.! in the talk by
Col. C. L. Pigue, of
wanted a divorce. He will lin is finding read,y sale for his B II C -1-
raising in Bulloch county, the above-mentioned county. The Statesboro.
probably get his answer at the hogs.
e ompan� nauguratel New dog industry
seems destined to examination will be open only Miss Marie Burch was the
next term of the court.
Long D.stance Plan. hold its place in the front ranks. to male citizens
who are actual- teacher for the past term, and
MRS. T. A. WATERS The new t b I
A gentleman near Statesboro Iy domiciled in the territory of she is esteemed
alike by pupile
ONE HORSE KILLED BY distance
'
tel�hnum
er o.ng was selling month-old puppies a post office in the county and and patrons of the
school. The
ANOTHER'S RUNAWAY
After an illness of several which was recent!;�uth:;i;�d here this week at $:3.00 eac.h, who meet the other require- pupils
have mad� good prog·
weeks, Mrs. T. A. Waters, wife by the State Railroad Commis-
and fo�nd ready s�le for a ht- ments. ress
under her tutllage. '
A· I M k D h Wb
of the late T. A. Waters, died. . . . ted A '1 1 t ter of SIX.
The swme and can-
---
nlma
.
a el as en yesterday afternoon at' the
slOn was ma UgUl a PTl s, ine industry seem to go hand I I 1 1 + I·++·jul·+-l-':-++++ I 1 r 1 r
1+++++++ 1"1'''' 1 I 1 I I I It
Driver Falla Out. home of her daughter, Mrs. R. �:�ween Statesboro and Savan- in hand, land it is "nip and
I
'
A horse attached to a buggy F. Olliff, two miles east of I The s vin f t' tuck" which shall prove the
in which three negro girls were Statesboro. The burial will be fm and aM t�e
0 °fe�a o�� most profitable. Eighteen dol·
riding, made a wild dash at the this afternoon at the East Side i� eassing calls i u�� Y clr;:t t lars for a I�tter of puppies at Jl Tot Ours ""'0 'Deason UTh
corner near the walnut tree cemeterY, where her husband ele':nent in'long dista��oop��._ four weeks IS not bad money. JYI �
I fi rr 1 y,
Sunday afternoon which 'ended was laid to rest fifteen months ating. Under the new method I=�;�:::=;:�=�:::'only after he had run into and ago.
killed another horse, likewise Mrs. Waters was about .72
you 00 not call long distance
driven by negroes, on North years of age. Before her mar-
when making a two-number
Main street. The frightened riage she was Miss Anne La-
call. You give the name of the
animal made his dash when the nier.
town and the number of the
�irl holding the lines fell from She is survived by a large
distant telephone to the local
the buggy while making the number of sons and daughters,
operator who answers your
turn in the street. The other besides many grandchildren,
signal.
two girls were straightway several sisters, one brother, and
The charge for the service
dumped' out in a pile without, other relatives.
begins if the called telephone
injury and the horse began his
answers, and the operator does
wHd career. Near the end of EXAMINATION FOR NEW
not undertake to get a partic-
North Main street he ran delib- POSTMASTER AT ARCOLA
ular party � t�e telep.hone for
.
I
. you. When It IS' essential to get
erately into the amma commg
--
a particular party, 'calls can be
..1eeting him, though the driver, The United States Civil Ser- made in the usual way by call­
attempted to draw out of the vice Commission announces ing long distance.'
way. The shaft struc� a vitD;1 that on May 12th an examina- Local telephone officials are
�pot, and the inoffendmg am- tion will be held at Statesboro, hoping that the merchants of
mal was dead in a �e7 mm�tet Ga., as a result of wh�ch i� is Statesboro will use the newThe dead horse onge 0 expected to make certificatIOn method and give it a thorough
Mr. F. B. Hunter. �o fill a co.n�emplated vacancy test on their calls to Savannah.
============= ,m the pOSitIOn of fourth class "
H G0FF
postmaster at Arcola, Ga. The
=",;,,"""========="'"
W.. compens�tion of the postmas- Potato SII·ps 'or Saleter at thiS office was $200 for I'
the last fiscal year.
Application forms and full
information concerning the re­
quirements can be secured from
the postmaster at Arcola, Ga.,
or from the U. S. Civil Service
Commission, W�shington, D. D.
HIS AGE IS AGAINST HIM
"10m 52 years old and I hnve been
troubled with kidneys and blodder for
a good many years," writes Arthur
Jones, Allen, Kans. "My age is
against me to ever get cured, but ·Fo­
lev Kidney Pills do me more good
than anything I ever tried." Rheu-
J'obber matiSJn! ach!ng back, Bh�oting
pains,
stiff jumts, UTegUlar actIon, all have
been relieved. For sale by Bulloch
Drug Company. ._.__ . ,.
STATESBORO, GAo
Capital and S�r�·!"s $135,000
Keep your bank a,�ount �th us.
We arc able to :lelp you.
J. L COLEMAN, IJ.rtO.k1ul,l
W. C. PARKER. V-Pra.
S. C. GROOVER, Cuhkr
Twenty-two years in the Banking
Business
4,
, �
Ours to Wash. Clean or 'Dye.
WHOLESALE GROCER
THACKSTON I
RESIST
HOG CHOLERA
Phone 18.and all conta&touadlaeaaetJ. Keep'1olU'
bO&'I cleaa and prem.J.aell unt·
......, hl' uaiDc
Kreso Dip No. 1
GE:ORGIA DIVISION SPECI.AL
U. C. V. REUNION, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
/"
MAY 16, 17 and 18, 1916.
SPECIAL TRAIN MACON TO BIRMINGHAM, MAY 15.
Equally Good for aD UVC Stock
I have
-
about 30,000 po'tatb
slips of the Nancy Hall variety
now ready to draw. Guaran­
teed to be first class. $1.50 per
thousand, fob Eagle Lake,
Fla. Express charges aie 25c
for single thousand to States­
boro, 18c per thousand in larg­
er quantities. All orders filled
day received. Let a former
Bulloch cOl,mty man have your
business and you will not re­
gret it.
J. B. LINDSEY,
Ea.le Lake, fla.
St'ateaboro, Ga.
We wtll �p4 ,ou free .. booklet. O!I
the treatment-of m,anae. eczema orpitcli
manae. uthriU_•• IIOte month, etc.
We wtll Beod ,Oil tree .. booklet 011
bow to build .. boa' wallow. whicb will
keep bop clean aDd bealt.b.7.
.
We ",Ul.od JOD rree .. booklet. 00
bow to keep Jour bop free from f.D..
eect parultea aDd dl--.
Write lor tbem-tloQ .re '-
Krelo Dip No. I II ea.y 10_.
Reliable and I!co�omlc".
Round trip fares"
$5.35
4.85
3.40
,
!ell. to Mer"hanta o..ly.
Lv. Macon 9:35 a. m.
�v. Ft. Valley 10:30 a. m.
Lv. Columbus _. 1 :00 p. m.
Ar. Birmingham 6:00 p. m.
The train will stop at other agency stations between Maco.
and Columbus on flag.
'
l.ow round trip fares from other stations.
'
For further information ask the Ticket Agent.
•
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAIV
For 5&10 10 Orlalul PICUac. hl'
Patronize yoW' home
lively's Drug' Store
Statesboro, ,"rila
"The Risht Way."
aDd lave the frei,ht.
:l.
CANf SYRUP WASH
WilL Of fLIMINAHD
RAISfO AS NEGRO,
BOY IS REClAIMED
BULLOCH TIMES I STATESBORO GEORGIA
WE GIVE PROJIT-SIWUNGG01JPONS
Reduce the Hi�hCost ofLivingbyTraainc) with
�.. t
K
FOR
o
U
R
CATALOG
f TWO FAMOUS SALOONS
TO SELL SODA WATER
Into his place these last few
days Just as he has been doing
for the past quarter of a cen
tury He says he has bceome
assoc ated w th the
!
FOR
o
U
R
NEW PROHI LAW
BREAK UP
LANDMARKS
{W G Sut! ve
nal
Savannah Go -� ooldland
marks which ha tood here
like grim sent nentals thro
scores of yearn grve way
to the march of progress cru;
CATALOG
H CLARK
CALLTODAY AND INVESTIGATE HOW YOU CAN PROCURE BE.AUTIFUL AND USEFUL�.
ARTICLES BY REDEE.MING OUR COUPON5 ANO C['RTlfICATE5 IS�UED WITH
E.VERY 'CASH PURCHAS� OR ON ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID BY STH Of MONTH
W H ELLIS COMPANY
COL 'II G BRANTUY
SCORfS MOB THf fYIL
TELLS GEORGIA SOCIETY
THAT BETTER ENFORCE
MENT OF LAW WILL STOP
IT
Lovett and Blandshaw
Proprietors
fiRST·CLASS WORK
EVERYTHING CLEAN
c
DRINK SIX GLASSES
OF WATER DAILY
DRUG COMPANY
..t Houston Texao say.
It TaU bave a udd" camp exton
end dull eyes yon are cons Ipated s.
trtaa- of water dally and one or two
Renll Ord r es at nlght will correc
tb18 condition and make you lit B9 a
8d4le. Rexall Orderlies In my opln on
are tbe best Juatlve to be bad and eau
.. taken by men women or cblldren
We have the exclus! to ..,IUng rights 10
II. JrTeat IftxNt 00
FRANKUM DRUG CO
....• •..
1
PHosRCTME I
- COTTON - I
Ave y val able fert I er to the C()TTON GROW •
ERS because they have practiced their one crop Isystem for so long that the I chief need s for a
Iplant food that w 11 g ve tl e results tha I beI eve t l e Phosli n e w 11 g ve
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
IPr+ces FOB Phoslime, Fla., In BRll's
--ritjfHfrf" SUPERIOR
Sa,.. VlIIol Oreates Strength
Rosary H I Home Hawthorne N Y
_ 1 have used V nol for many run
down weak or emaciated patients with
beDeftt. One young woman WB8 so weak
and I she cou d hard y creep to my door
for aid 1 BUPP ed V nol to her I beral y
and n a month I hard y recogn zed her
She W&ll strong her color charm ng and
her cheeks rounded out. MOTHER M
OS D
For School ClOSIngs
BOTTLED
Coca-Cola
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Study Food Values
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
COURTING SAVANNAH
FRIENDS OF SHEPPARD
AND SLATER SOUNDING
OUT SENTIMENT.
(Morning News.)
Congressional bees were
buzzing in Savannah yesterday
and most of the activity was in
the interest of prospective can­
didates from country counties.
Hon, W: F: Slater of ·'Bry·an
county, solicitor general for the
Atlantic Judicial circuit, was in
Savannah, after having been in
, Bulloch and Candler counties
since Sunday when Congress­
man Edwards' announcement
that he would ':not run for re-
election was published .in the
Morning News.
There was also a delegation
here from Claxton in the inter­
est of Judge Walter W. Shep­
pard and Col. C. S. Grice of
Claxton. The same delegation
was interested in all three can­
didates and their purpose in
PACKING HOUSE STOCK I RULES FOR uTHIRSTY" f;2i�:t7���:1�:�)!���
. STIL!:_CLlMBS AHEAD ,I TO PROCURE DRINKS ;��io�.�e� �or�v�d��;ds�\'��I�$16300 MORE NEEDED AT ES Chatham county. seems toCLOSE OF WORK LAST EXPRESS COMPANY GIV hold the balance of power, in a
EVENING. INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE large measure. If Savannah, ,. GUIDANCE OF AGENTS. does not have a candidate, thenWhen the solicitors turned in
it 'IS believed the candidate whothei ts f esterday's The "dry" period is near atll' repor or Y
carries Savannah will be thework there lacked only $15,- hand. In four more days we . .
b300 df the required amount for will be in the midst of Sahara. winning candidate, This IS Y
ki PI t T Those who have not laid in no means certain, but Chat-the Bulloch Pac mg an.
.
0
t ham's six votes in the conven-b
.
licit th tot I subscrip their stock for the immedia e .,e. exp ICI, ea. -
future wI'11 find a hard row to tion are very much coveted bytlons . received to that· time
amount to $134,700! travel'in procuring their re- the contestants. _ .
Everything considered, freshments after Monday. The J. W. Overstreet of Syh:ama,
thlngs look more than ever en- express company, heretof?re the only avowed candidate,
oouraging than at any time d,!r- the trusted friend of the "�hlrs- never m�de a fight for CIEting the campaign for subscrip- ty" so far as the law permitted, ham against C:ongressman
tiona Since last week's reportl finds itself at the "parting of wards, conceding that .Mr. Ed­
the �ork has gone steadily f?r-Ithe ways," and is now bidding wa_r�s. could carry his hom�ward each day. New subscrip-: its patrons a fond farewell. bailiwick, Now �e has an
tions have been received from II Not exactly that, of course, but nounced that he .wIll. endeavorquarters never be�o.re h�ard, it is expla.ining th� rul�s by to get Chatham m. his column.
from, .. w4ll:be,'notlced froml which it Will be guided in fu- Mr. Slater was. m Savannah
the list in today's i�sue. The I ture, and these rules �ean yester.d�y sounding out th.ecommittee paid a VISit to Screv- mighty near that there Will be leaders in his own be�alf. It IS
en .county last week, and were "no 'taters" after Monday. A understood t�at he Will not en­
rewarded with liberal aid from list of printed instructions 'has tel' the race I.f Judge Sheppar.d
·the 'progressive people of that been sent to 'all 'agents .'of the ru.ns, a�d VIce versa. Th�lr
section around Dover. Other express company for guidance, fne�ds In the. country counties
Screven county citizens have Extracts from these instruc- are In a conslde�able m�asure·
expressed interest in the mat-I tions will be of interest to our the same. It 'IS considered
��tt�u�cl�ili�m�re�� ��hleili�ilie�w�����������������������������������������BUbstantial subscriptions will be The �ompany will not accept ceives the most sati�fying assur- �received within the next few malt or spiritous liquors for ances of support In Chatham
S R MAKESdays. transportation to be received, will run. . , NEAR RACE RIOT IS PIERSON'S FARM LALD PLA TE. The people in t�e vicinity of possessed, sold or �n. any man- Friends of Mr. Slater clal� CAUSE OF EXCITEMENTBrooklet are wakmg �p more neJ;' used in the ongmal pack- he has a better chance of ca::r� (Continued' from page 1.)an\l more to the situatIOn, and: age or otherwise in violation of rying Bulloch county than
a number of new names fro:n I the laws of the state of Geor- Judge Sheppard, because M;. a number of men, and Ira Dan­,that section are to be seen m gia Brannen, Judge Sheppard s iel, a brother o.f Early was �k­the list.
. No deliveries will be made ohktime oP'pon�nt, lives there: en out and whipped, also qil�sCandler county has c�)1ltm- under ficticious names. Mr. Slater hves m. Bryan 'county M�Lendon, ,a neltro, and It ISued in her generous veIn, as Deliveries will not be made just across the Ime from Bul- 'said, Early s Wife was also
will be' noted from. t.he list of before 7 a. m. nor after 5 p. m. loch. Both Mr. Slatel' a�'d whipped, and the boy w�o was PIERSON FARM LAND PLASTER WILL MAKE YOU MONEYadditions, and credit IS du� �he No deliveries will be made to Judge Sheppard are popular In at the ho.use. I� was a so .re-gO(,ld people of t�a� thnvI�g minors nor to intoxicated per- Savannah. ported thiS mornmg that 9-1 s
little county for their mterest m "ons nor to any habitual drunk- - McLendon was locked m a
the enterpris�.. �rd,' ancl of whose intemperate made, the name and postoffice �ornc�ib �nd held for furtherThe committee III charge of habits the agent of the compa- address of the party t.o whom InvestigatIOn.. .subscriptions have been at ny has been notified in writing delivered, the kind and amount The w�ole affa�r created. Ih-work with a zeal for near thr�e by the wife, father, mother, of such liquor. .. tense excitement l!l the nellt -months. They have put their brother or sister of such drunk- A record of all delIverIes of borohood �or awhile, especlal-time and- money in. the matter ard. such liquors shall be kept, Iy the c�ttIng of the telepho�ewith,out other .motIve than to No deliveries shall be made wl;Iich shall set forth the date line. Word was �ent to SherIff
serve the public good. Those to firms corporations partner- on which such liquors are re- Watson by relabves of Vea�,who intend to help in the mat- ships 0; associations.
'
ceived and delivered, the name living some distance across the
tel' ought to appreciate this un-' In no case shall delivery be and address of the c?nsignor fields: a!ld wh? h�ard th_eselfish work enough to respond made to any person except the and consignee, the kmd and shootmg In the dlre�tJon of hiSwi�hout further delay. If �he consignee; deliveries must not amount of liquor, etc. • home, and used a different tel- D. G. LEE,matter can be closed up Wlt�-, be made on the order of the No packages shall be ope�ed ephone hne from t]le one hein the next ten days--and
ItlconSignee.
I or divided upon the premises was on.
ought to be�a permanent or- No delivery shall be made to of the express company.
ganization can be effected and the consignee until he shall Not more than 1 gallon of WANTED TO RENT-�mal1 cottage SOUTHERN GYPSUM CO., North Holaton, Va.llie��be�rted��W�lfi�ma��d���Wqvi=���m���M�",�c:�:s:e��:.�A;P;P�b�d����_d_�_.__�_�� �_�� ��__�� �in time for next season s bUSI-1 forth the name of the carrier beer, or one-half gallon o� splr-ness. making such delivery, amount ituous liquor shall be delIve.red
. and kind of liquor to be receiv- to any person at any one t�meCHINA DECORATING TAUGHT"
ed the total amount and kind or within any thirty-day penod,86 Savannah ave.
20ap2tl of 'SUCh liquors received or pos- whether in one or more pack-TAKES UP f)EFENSE sessed by him during the thir- ages or whether in one or more,
OF ALL NEUTRALS ty days last past, and that the places.
-- I affiant is over 21 years of age When �ore th.an 0!le qua�
Buenos Aires, April 20.-In and is temperate habits. Such of such �Iquors IS shipped, It
commenting on the American \ affidavit shall be preserved for must be m bottles or recepta-
L Nocionla period of two years, and shall cles of not less than one quart�o�e to G.ermany, .a . be open to inspection by any capacity.; and �hen a qu�rt orsay.s the tJmted Sta-te8 In taking sheriff or other authorized of- less is shipped, It must be m one
up the .defen.se of al� .neutr!lls ficer of the law seeking infor- receptacle or bottle. This doeR
pla�es Itself In a pO�ltlOn With mation for the prosecution of not apply to beer, which may,WhiCh neutrals are m extreme persons charged with or sus- be shipped in pints.
.sympathy.
. . pected of crime. If the affida- No shipment between
pomtsl"The Umted States"ls the one vit discloses that the delivery wholly within the state shall begre.at neutral,power, says t�e of the package would cause the accepte�. . .newspaper. Consequently Its consignee to receive or possess Permission to examme thevoice must ean'y the greatest within the thirty-day period liq- records, books, papers, etc., �fweight" not because of the na-\ uors of a quantity that is for- the express company for eVI­tiOll'S arn;y a_nd. na,":y, b!-lt be-I bidden by law, the delivery dence in the prosecu.ti?I! of vio­cause of ItB CivilIzation, I� d shall not be made. lationB of the prohibition law
mocr;acy and its e�onomlc ca-I No delivery shall be made shall at all times be extendedpacity: . �II A:nencan repub- unless the agent is satisfied of to qualifie� ot:Jicers of the law.]ics. partiCipate m the.s�me sen-I the identity of the persons ap- And thiS IS the law that
timents a�� greet, With pro-j plying for the liquor, or has Georgia will try to .e�fo;ce. af­fou,nd pohtic�1 sympathy: the, reason to believe that the per- ter next Monday. If It Isn t tIger
constant deSire of Pre�ldentison applying therefor is not the proof, then a law can not .beWilson to render less gnevous. consignee or that he is aeeking made that is. It looks lIke
llie: effects of the war.and en-Ia practice of fraud. there .will be need to �eadJustforce respect for lleutIals. Within three' days after the appetites along. these Ime)! ofr
"The work �a!t�s f?r the SOcii delivery of any such liquors, the time )leing.Jidari.ty of cIVllIzatl�n an I the express agent
Bhall file -�--
Christian brotherhood.' with the ordinary of the county MIXED PEAS for sale. $�.-.: . ----.- a written statement, with the 25 per bushel. L. J. NeVil,
WM-fTElD-El,mpty, 011 bu2rOrels. 2t-�pai date on which delivery was Savannah, Ga.Naval Stores 00. apr , I
(
Food provided for the family table de­
serves the careful thought of every house- I
wife. Do you use thought when buying I
baking powder? f(
The quality of cake, biscuits an�/ aU,
quickly raised flour foods depends _!a'rgely
upon the kind of baking powder �.
Royal Baking Powder is made from
cream of tartar derived from grapes. It is
absolutely pure and has proved _its "excel­
lehce for making food of finest quality and
wholesomeness for generations. .
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
nor phosphate.
WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN
-
Easter has come and �one. but the Spring dress-up
season IS still with us
.
Get ready. with your new outfit. We are prepared to serve
your every want. Have just received our New Spring
Line, and tliey are now on display. See them .
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York
Palm Peach Suits lor .l1.en and Boys
White Shoes lOT Everybody
1Jeautilul Line Children's White Dresses
Big Assortment 01 White Goods. Silks. Poplins, Etc.
Ladies' Palm Beach and Cool Cloth Suits
$5.00. $6.00 and $7.00
ladies' and Gents' furnishings
In Good Variety
M. SELIGMAN
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Manufactured by
PEANUTS; PEANUTS MAKE MONEY
The logical result is that
This'is not only correct logic, but it has been dem­
onstrated in the fields and farms throughout Bul­
loch county. Plant peanutts and top dress them
with Pierson Farm Land Plaster, about 300 pounds
to the acre, and you will get well filled pods and
plenty of them, and you can't get good results in
any other way.
� Pierson Farm Land Plaster will be sold through­
out this territory by
..
..
.
Statesboro, Ga.
�.,\
\>.
��:. :
r
I
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THE IRISH UPRISING GERMA:E;�NN�CEIVED
I
PACKING HOUSE STOCK :�:ih!�"j,� ');�:,�':""d�t! I CALLED TERM OF COURT .
PROVES A FAILURE Expected to be Forwarded IS FUllY SUBSCRIBED
onT�: �:f�r!afh�rfi��reJa�haotf TO BE HELD IN JULYFrom From Berlin Today.
May, the board of commission-Berne, May 3.-(Via Paris, ers of each county in the state LARGE AMOUNT OF BUSI.REBEL LEADERS IN DUBLIN May 4.)-Germany's reply to shall report to the Secretary of NESS WAS UNAVOIDABLY:SURRENDER AFTER A the American note will be State the official number of CARRIED OVER.
SHORT INSURRECTION. handed to Ambassador Gerard THE $150,000 GOAL HAVING BEEN REACHED, PERMA- miles of public roads in the Because of inability to dis-. . Thursday afternoon, ays a dis-
0 ED BY AC C?l�nty outside of incorporated pose of all the matters pressingLondon, May I.-OffiCial al�- patch received here from Ber- NENT O,RGANIZATION WILL BE FOLL W - cities and towns, the. correct for trial in superior court, itnouncement was made this lin quoting the Lokal Anzeiger TIVE BUILDING OPERATIONS. number of motor ,:,ehlcles re- was announced by Judge Ha;-afternoon that all the rebel as authority for the statement. The Bulloch Packing Plant is no longer an uncertaint;! turI!ed for taxation In the coun- dernan at the adjournment. of. leaders in Dublin had surrend-
The $150,000 goal has been reached, and a permanent organ- ty in 1915, as shown by t.he court Fniday evening that: aerecl. Berlin, May 3.-(By wire- county tux books, and certify special term. will convene on. Gen. Maxwell, the British less.)-The German reply to ization will be effected within a few days. that 90 per cent of the motor the first Monday in July. Atcommander announced tonight the American note on subma- The last work required to guarantee the success of the vehicles owned in the county that time all traverse jurorsthat T. O'Reilly was among the rine warf�re may be expected mammoth undertaking was one today, when a commit- have complied with the state who served at the last term willprisoners. He also stated re- momentartly. It no\,:, appears, tee returned from a tour of the county with the subscriptions law requiring registration in be required to be present. Theports from the districts showed however, that T�urs�ay. may
needed to complete the undertaking. The present week has
the office of Sec�'etHry of State, grand jury, having completedthat everywhere quiet was be- be the day on which 1.8 Will be and have 1916 license numbers its labors last week, was dis­ing restored and that the reb- handed to the American em- been the most strenuous one with the workers in the cause. attached to the cars. On the missed from attendance uponills were coming in groups to bassy, Not a day has passed without results. From three to four basis of this report the Secre- the special term.surrender especially from Ash- .
. committees have been scouring the woods systematically, and tary of State apportions 'the In the report of the proceed-bourne and Enniscorthey. Washington, D. C., May 3.- the average results have been about $3,000 per day. With a fund derived from the sale of ings of court published last is-A mandate has been sent out President Wilson, Secretary 1916 tags among the several sue an error was made In the'advising rebels of the failure Lansing and Col. E. M. House determination to bring the work to a conclusion within the counties, provided they have cas� of Ruth Moseley againstof the uprising, and in most hel�. a long conf�rence at. t�e week, not an hour has been lost; not an opportunity to swell complied with the 90 per cenb George Deal. The case wascases the rank and file have fol- White House tonight, and It IS the lists have been overlooked. When thousand dollar sub- registration and other features decided In favor of the plaintifflowed the examples of their believed the submarine situa- scriptions could be had, they were received gladly. When of the new law. instead of the defendant, as itleaders and surrendered un- tion was discusse.d.. the subscriber was only of $100 size, he has been gjven the Heretofore the United States was stated. Other cases dlspos­conditionally. The opinion Secretary Lansing said later glad hand. It took all these to make up the needed amount, census figures have been used ed of during the term were asprevails that the attempt at the that he hap recelve.d absolut�ly to determine the number of follows:formation of a republic has no word from Berhn regarding and every man who hall contributed to any extent is entitled miles of highway in each coun- D. E. Bird, receiver for thebeen abortive, the only result the char�cter of the. German to the thanks of his neighbors and the entire community. ty, and that gives Georgia 82,- Citizens. Bank of Pulaski, vshaving been the destruction of note, which press dispatches Without the united action of all hands, the results which are 000 miles, but this has been as- Roxie Summerlin, suit on stocksome property and the loss of said probably will be handed now about to be matured would not have been impossible. certained not to be accurate, assessment; consent verdict forlives of British soldiers. The to Ambassador Gerard tomor- and for the distribution of this plaintiff.rebels won no success after row. The honor roll contains six hundred and thirty-two names. year's fund the commissioners Mrs. C. H. S�llers vs. Hintontheir first surprise. These are names of the realr boosters of this section. Not all of each county are to have the Booth administrator of C. M.The fate of the prisoners is HARRIS TO WITHDRAW, of them are Bulloch county ditizens, but they are well-wishers roads measured and certify the Leitn�r's estate, claim; consentin the hands of the government POTTLE TO ANNOUNCE to the prosperity of the county and her people. In helping to measurement to the Secretary verdict for plaintiff.which possesses very wide pow- establish the packing plant, they have done a generous act-- of State. Included in this re- J. C. Slater vs, F. S. Thomp-ers under martial law. Snipers This Gubernatorial Race Gos-
all act which will help them and their neighbors. Read the Ijlort--;-which a number of the son, assumpsit; consent verdictwho remain recalcitrant, in all sip Circulated at Macon. counties have already made to for plaintiff.'probability will be dealt with' 3 Th honor roll on another page from beginning to end. the Secretary of St!lte-will be Henry Speed, assault withseverely. Macon, Ga., May
.- e
_ a record of the miles ot road, intent to murder ; verdict ofH early announcement of Judge
I OIORS
th b f t b'l I thPe��cee�r��,�o:������;: �� � Joseph E. Pottle's candidacy STATE PRIMARY TO' RfGlSTERED M in; ���ar�r�ma�a�i� t�:sc���: gU��; $J��e�,r t:;;:n��a���te:;schoolmaster. He was shot in for the governorship and the ty and the amount expended by verdict of guilty; five years.
r�et��g�p�:i��o�ndn !��il�tka:J ��!t�I?:�\��� ��a�o;-;; �'i� :!:�: BE -HElD SEPT I ,2 INCREASE IN NUMBER ���v����r i�n 1����i��i�� �TIi int���gt�n�:p��e�ie�SSofU�uil:;�to as the head of the movement. ly predicted by well informed .__ -- be th� most comple�e record of 20 years.The postoffice when retaken politicians in Macon today. UNIT RULE WILL
STAID
A THIRD MORE LICENSED the kind ever compiled for the Rufus Taylor, fal!i�ly imper-from· the rebels was found to A conference of some of WITH NO OATH ON T E" CARS IN GEORGIA THIS state. sonating another; gUilty; threeto have been badly damaged Judge Pottle's friends was held BALLOT YEAR THAN LAST. In apportioning the fund to years. .by fire and shot. today. Pressure will be Macon, Ga., May 3.- e Atlanta, May. 2.-Whether the count�es, the division of th.e .He�bert Henderson, assaultReports from the provisional broug-bt to bear at once on t't D . tic conventihn ilie several countieB of the state money Will be made on a baBls With Intent to murderj verdictdiBtricts show that the greatest Gov. Harris to try to persuade s a e em.ocra get any more out of the new of the returns up to the first day of guilty of stabbing; $25 ordisturbance outside Dublin oc- him to withdraw. It is stated completed Iita work h�re early law or not, there are more au- of May, but that does nO.t mean six months.curred in County Meath, where authoritatively that Judge Pot- this afternoon; selectmg dele- tomobiles registered in Georgia that the Bale of tags wllI stop A. W. Williams, cattle steal-armed rebels were still terror- tie's announcem�n: is.condition- gates fto tihe nati.onal Dem?- this year than last by ab0!lt at t�at time. In fact, t.he law ing; not guilty.izing the 'countryside yester- ed on Gov. HarriS Withdrawal. cratic convention In St. LOUIS, 33Ys' per cent. The manner In reqUires that automobiles be Jesse Scarboro, larceny fromday. In other districts there Leading politicians were asked fixing a date of the state pri- which the statistics will be com- registered throu.g�out the year. the house; plea of guilty; $160were no disorders. today if they would support mary election for Sept. 12, nam- piled under the new law will, All moneys arlsmg from the OJ;' twelve months.At one place north of Dublin Judge Pottle in case Gov. Har- ing electors and transacting too, show up exactly how many �ale of numbers. after May 1 go Donnie Everett, burgalry;
a small detachment of the royal ris r�tired from the race. other business fixed by the state owners in just which counties Into the apP?rtion.mentnext to plea of guilty; 12 months onIrish constabulary, commanded FrIends of Hugh �. Dorsey committee. The work,. as are not returning their cars to be made, which wII� be In 1917. the state farm.by an inspector, was surround- start�d a boom for him today mapped out by the com�lttee, the county for ad valorem tax- In the 1916 apportIOnment has Howard Nichols, cattle steal­ed by rebels and disarmed. Itl
but It was o�ersbadowed b,y was put through harmomously ation-and exactly who they been brought over from ,the lat- ing; plea of guilty; $100 or 12is not known whether the rebels the movement m Judge Pottl.e s with the exception of the selec- are. tel' part of 1�15 .approxlmately I months.held the policemen prisoners, behalf. The speech. which tion of the delegate from Ch�t- The comparative distribution $17,000, which IS to be a�ded John Jones, uttering forgedbut it is assumed they did. The Judge Pottle made as tempo- ham county. Neyle COlqulttlof money among the counties, to the fund from sales up to instrument, two cases; plea ofauthorities there wired to Dub- rary.chairman of the st.ate c�>n- was the choice of the co�ven-Ithough, cannot be figured until this morning. guilty; five years in one, twolin for reinforcaments, which venbon �oday place him high tion, after a ho� figh�. Fnen�s the 1916 registrations have all years in the other.
. .were dispatched in armed auto- favor With Democrats assem- of W. J. Harns POint to t�IS been liated and. the registration 50' MEXICANS KILLED John Love, seIlIng lIquor;mobiles. Over the rest of the �Ied here. 'It was an �Ioquent as evidence that he ,(HarriS) fees compiled, in view of the plea of guilty; twelve m.onths.country all was quiet except at Ind�rsement of the Wilson a�- controlled the conventIOn. Sen- fact that, while the tags all sold
AND WOUNDED IN FIGHT
Howard Lovett, shooting, at
Enniscorthey and Wexford\ minIstratIOn. He .termed WII- ator Harwick had another at the uniform price of $5 'Iast another unlawfully; plea ".of
Many. of the prisoners were s�n.
"the pre-emme!l�
Demo-Ichoice fro�
Chatham county. year, the 1916 tags �re graded
I
__ guilty; nine.mont�s...�).'''.':;captured red-handed with wea- clatice le,�der of a milItant De- There Will be no oath ?n the from $3 up and, while the ag- COL. DODD'S CAVALRY IN . ." \ 'pons. Hundreds of others are mocracy. • ballot an� the county umt rul.e gregate number of cars iB far MAN TO MAN FIGHT of the Se_venth Cavalry f6u�htbeing detained on su�icion ofl will obtaIn. �he s�ate noml- larger than in 1915, that does WITH VILLA BANDITS frolTt.an Immense. hollow, Wlthcomplicity. One man was heavily as might have been eX-luating
convention will be held not indicate that the aggregate
.
.
. ba�dlts on three Sides, chargingcaught in a chimney from I pect�d from �e nature of the in Macon on Sept. 26. , return from the state license Field Headquarte�, Apnl dehb�rately over gro_und mark-which he had been sniping four fightmg. Their work of clear� The �elegates-�t-Iarge to the tag is going to be larger. 29.-(By Motor Courier to Co- ed With bulle� puffs In the dustdaYB and nights. He held a Ing houses from cellar to ro?f St. 'Louls conventIOn are as fol- At the opening of bUBiness in lumbus, May 3)-There was all a!:lOut their feet, �here theosition of trust in the office of I is very risky, ,but they go III lows: Secretary Cook's office on the man-to-man fighting, and some MeXicans had their exact�:' steamship company. without hesitation. The rebels James R .. j}ray, lof Fulton first day of May, 1915, the last of the �me.ricans. went .up t�e range. They act;ounted for atThe casualties are said to be suffered severely and hundreds county, chairman; John yan- automobile registerd was 22,- mountain Side With knIves m least fifty b�ndlts, killed. or.
ery numerous although the' of peaceful citizens were killed diver, of Floyd, W. !l. DaVIS of 210. The 1916 record this their teeth, during Col. Dodd's wounded, agamst an Amencan�oops have not suffered as lor wounded by them. Burke, Frank JenkinS of Put- morning shows the last number battle with Villista bandits loss of two dead aI?d three
nam, Neyle Colquitt of C�at- sold is 33,840, or 11,630 more April 22 at Temochic. wounded. One MeXican .wo-
ham, C. L. Bartlett of Bibb, cars I'egistered up to the close For two hours Dodd's troops man was wounded by bandits.Crawford Wheatley of Sumter,
I of business on the last day
of
P. J: Cumm!ns .of Decatur. April this year than last year. 1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1'1 I I l'I'+oJiFirst DIst1'lct del�gates-- After the first of May last year '1'
I
E. G: Weathers of MIlle�, B. there were approximately 3,- :t: ••G. Tippens of Screven, Hinton 000 more cars registered, and Dollar Parmlng .Booth of Statesboro, and W. Secretary Cook believes the �_ ,R. Hewlett of Chatham. nal registration this year Will
add five to six thousand more
IRISH "PRESIDENT" cars to the 1916 list.
AND AIDES SHOT On Ford cars alone the state
has, this year, lost $30,698, as
t
Three. Oth�1 �nte!'ced to compared to the return on the
O�TQ"'nmeD
'
Serve Term. In Pruon. same nu'mber of Ford cars un-
, ''''''.' f London, Ma'y S:-'--Four Big-, del' the fee fixed in the old law.
t t natories to the -Republican
Heretofore a state tag cost as
P·'10 ee, S Proclamation of Ireland have much for a car o_f tha� class aB• :,' been tried by col.lrl-lDartial, any other car, $0, while under, found guilty, and were shot the new law that class of auto-,Viour monev this' moming. Patrick H. mobiles hilS been g�lIded down,V· ' ".7 Pearce the "pr�visional preBi- the present fee bemg $3, and
• r,
the b k dent of Ireland," was among\the
list shows there a�e 15,3�9 •
. In IS � an those shot. Ford �uto�obiles registered In• 61 Three other signers of the G orgia thiS year. . There are •
.. ::; . , �·!'I.s proclamation were sentenced 1237 pleasure electncs and
1'-1
.,�. ,-�•• �." .
.
t th rs' improsonment'1140 delivery wagons and motor�:eTI?,.�t�p���fi,.eq�"enUti':�nJb:r:�:��:li:.i';;:·;:k;fa �;b�co:��.;e::i
0 An���e�e�f 'the r�bels fo�nd
Itrucks
registered. In �o�h th�
of their resources five times a year. A certain sum must be earned 10 re-, guilty and shot thiS mormng latter class, however, .It IS .evI­
.erve against liabilIties. Other rigorous rules have to"be aclher�d �o'.
1 was Jame' Connolly
who was dent that added reglstratlOlls
Accounts in thi. National bank are solicited from nrm. nnrl IndlVlduals. .,," d t' al of will necessarily have to be I . ,:fJvery al!Sistance given depositors-consistent with Government rules. styled. hcoRmmabtn gener " d ince there are more of +++++ ...-q.++++++++++++ 1''11 t ".++ I � I I I 1+ r ... 1 r f I HFl.RST NATIONAL.BANK,. '. State,boro, Ga. the IriS epu !Can army. ma e, s , ._
•
"
No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
gret not having one.
If you are going to raise corn, you don't plant wbo�e
eara--do you? Grain by Vain, hil,l by hill yo,;, drop It
until your entire field ilp lanted. A. you. raIse corn,
raise dollars. Plant them al you get them. one ,b,. one,
in aD account- with UI. Thi. ia the seed·time for your
dollar crop. Sow now for'the dollaf harvelL $1.00
opeIUI aD account with us.
The Sea Island 1Jank
